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State~ent ~the proole~ . It •aa the purpose of 
this study (1) to •nveatibate the e eneral act- viti s and 
conditions of string program• ln tne puol .c schoole of 
~a~aachusetta through a survey based upon a randor 
sL~pling or acnools throaghout the State, (2) to eatac-
lloh a theoret.cal ideal ln relation to this area, and 
(3) to make an anal yala of the •xl st1n0 conditions a~ 
compared to the theoretical ~deal . It .as ~ntenoed to 
•chool s , to deuct•lbe t he organizational pt·actices of 
th' programs, and in casea ~here atrlnr progrLa are or 
a l~=l~eo scope or are ~on-~x-stent, to preae~t 1 .rorca-
tlon conce rning the rea~one for these cond1t1ona . 
Source~ ot data . The quest!onnalre tec~~-Que ~a~ 
used •or the purpooe o! b&tner1n~ data for th1$ study . 
Communiti es throughout tno State wero organized .nto 
three ;rou;s according to population and one hundred 
and forty -one que ~t1onna1r•• -ere ~ ·nt out to auperv-sor~ 
or music by meane of a ranoom sampl1n . Seven~y-t~o , or 
fifty-one per cont , of the teachers contacted r~aponCed . 
to provide 1nfoi"",ation relative to th~ ;uneral actlv ... t1e3 
and conditions or atring programs in the pubH c achools 
or Mausaehuaetts and ~as d1v 1dea into th~ ~olloM11• 
•eet1ons: Qeneral lnforoation, Selection of Students, 
CurrlculQ~ Offering, Scheduling, Facilitiea and Zquip-
ment, and Miscellaneous . 
Summary~ concluoiono . Th~ flndln5e or tnls 
aurvey relate to a comparlaon ot the reco%Cendat!on or 
tr.e literature 1n Cnapter III .. at ;;ne ~port of the 
aurvey as contained 1n Cr.apter V. 
General information. This area contalneo statlo-
tlcal information relative to each co~~unity and gener-
al!~ waa not intended to be compared . Ho~ev~r, the sur -
vet revealed that,or the aeventy-t~o co~.un1tle~ ~h~ch 
reeponded, only t•ent7-e!x presented atr!ng 1natruct!on 
by teacne~s "no nad r~Jored ~n th~ :1e1o. F~oo tne v1eA 
or recognized autr.orltlea, present .eacher tra!n1n~ 
institutions must widen the scope of tra-ning and exper-
ience in this area of "'ua1e education if a auffic1ont 
numoer of teachers equipped •1th a ~ork•ns knowled.o of 
atrln ped&gOO>' and per~ormance are to be a·1a1lable . 
Selec~ .... on or atudents . ?he use or pre•O:"C;.estral 
1natrwr..ent~ by leaa than one-half or :he act.ools report .. ng 
•.n the surveJ lndicat~a that rr.any eo:r.:.unltlea are deprived 
the opportunity of preparing students for 1natrumental 
part1e1pat~on 'n the manner advocated in th• l terature. 
Curr:culu:~. or!"er1rlJ,. "rna m•.":OC:r or Ol"Cheatras ~o.as 
!"ar celo-, ;.hat or bands 1n all three ;roups, but .it. ,.,as ln 
Group II with a populat~on between ~,000 and 1~, ~00 that 
the pereentag or strin., part1e.pation ·•• eonalderaol,· 
lo. . R~gardln atr!ng en~•~oles, s!xtJ per cent o~ tne 
schools reportin~ 1na1cated that th1a experlenc ••• a 
part or the program an~ fro~ this low representat.on, 
there .,.ere onlJ e1Jl&een acnools '-r.lcn included atrin; 
en&emcles. 
Scheduling. The nationally recoan.zed leaders ~n 
school music Jducat1on ~no contributed to ~ne 11terature 
in Chapter III :stt-essed the need for aduquate leaeon and 
r ehearsal time as a basic requlrement for succe~~ ~1th 
school str1n6 pro -;ra. s . The :surv~y 1nd ca. e<! "'ha ln no 
case~ Old the averaoe ttge allot~ent tor lessons ana 
rehearsals exceed the raco:nmanded rr,1n1r!1Ur.l . 
Pacllities and equipment . An adequate supply or 
easent1al, oaale .natrument& ~aa eatablisned 1n the cr1-
terla as a maJor requir ement if musical oalaoce and 
success lrlere to ou ach ... eved. Tr.e repo1·t or thu aurve.1 
1nd1eated that. achool -o•n.-d equlpment .. as ra.:- belO\rri tne 
level or this reco~~endatlon . 
Miscellaneous . The literature atrongl; e:pnaslzed 
that the desree of succeaa of school orchestras d•pended 
to a great extent upon the eatabl1ahmtnt or oalane.d 
1nat~entat1on . A~ tne Junior and hl&n school levels# 
~t "*• stres•eu .na~ tne .. natru:..entat.on or ~he ay.-.pnony 
orehestra should be the ul 1mate goal . The surv~y 
revealed that the oalanee or instrumentation of the 
school~ repor~lng ~d not •asure up to the reco~ended 
>tandards . 
I t is concluded from the stuoy that (1) greater 
e~phas1s is n~ede4 ~J ~eacner tra~nin .nst~tut1on3 to 
~ore adequate! prepare music educator• hith a thorou;;h 
backtround of etr .. n;; tra1n1n0; (2) that testin ~ or stu-
dents, espeecally ln the ar~a of piton d1scriminat~on, 
ie de .• rable in the selection of atr1no candidatea; 
(3) that enpnae1• should be placed 1n establiahin~ 
string education in a ~reator number or schools in 
Kaaoaehuae.ts and lncreaoino the actlvitJ in ~any others . 
Tnib pertains part.cularly to co=n.-tles •1th a popula-
tion rangin;; bet•een 5, 000 and 13, 500; and (4) that 
~natru%ental lessons and orchestra ren:arsala ehoul 
be placed ln tne eurr-culua or all schools . 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND DBPINITIONS OP TBRY$ USBD 
Pew educators deny that instruction in stringed 
instruments has an important place and represents a signi-
ficant value in the public school curriculum. The desir-
ability or a productive string program orraring interested 
atud~nta the opportunity to recalve competent instruction 
and or~anized experience in ensemble and orchestral playing 
1a rarely questioned by moat music educators. Despite ~he 
recognition ot the importance or thle area or «uslc educa-
tion, the reported progress and types o~ activities rela:-
in& to string experiences in the achoola or Kaaaachuse:ts 
appear to be var1e~. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem. It waa the purpose of 
this study (1) to investigate the general activities and 
conditions or string programs io the public schools of 
Kaaaachusetts through a survey based upon a randoa s~pling 
or schools throughout the State, (2) to eatabliah a 
tt.eoretlcal ideal 1n relation to th.o area, and (3) to 
make an analysis or the existing conditions aa co~pared 
to the theoretical ideal . It ~a• intended to indicate to 
what degree string programs fUnction in the schools, to 
describe the organizational practices of the programs and, 
in cases where string programs are or a llmlted scope or 
are non-existent , to present information concerning the 
reasons for these conditions . 
Importance of the study. If the performance of 
string and orchestral literature ~h1ch represents our 
cultural heritage in music is to be continued, and lf 
students are to enjoy the freedom or selecting the par-
ticular instrument and exper ience which interests them, 
it is essential that the schools accept the responsibility 
for the development and effective functioning of a school 
string program. An appraisal of school programs relative 
to the content or string experiences, the degree of parti-
cipation and the extent or ouch obstacles as time allot-
ment , schedul ing, the ehan&lng curriculum, and financing 
are essential if educators are to learn to what degree 
present practices lend themselves toward this fulfillment . 
I I. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
String instrument . The term, "string instrument, " 
referred to the violin, viola, cello, and bass . 
String program. Throughout the report of this 
investigation, the term, "string program, " shall be inter -
pr eted as representing varied experiences offered for 
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players of string instruments in the elementary, Junior, 
and senior h1gh school, including music lessons, ensemble, 
and orchestral participation. 
Elementarl schools . This term referred to the public 
school grades ranging from the first through the sixth . 
Junior high schools . This term referred to the 
public school grades seven and eight in the six-two-four 
plan and grades seven, eight , and nine in t he six-three-
three plan. 
~ schools. This term referred to the public 
school grades nine through twelve in the six-two-four 
plan and ten through twelve ln the six-three-three pl an . 
questionnaire . This term referred to the inquiry 
form sent to random schools throughout the state to obtain 
specific information to aid in the evaluation or the study. 
III . METHODOLOGY 
The sources of data used to eatabllsh the theoretical 
ideal were obuined from available literature, and the ques-
tionnaire was organized from this material . Conclusions 
were drawn by comparing the results of the survey with the 
theoretical ideal . 
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CHAPTER II 
ReVIEW OP THE LITERATURE 
The search for related information based on previous 
studies reveal ed that the need for investigation was great . 
No studies were available which analyzed with thoroughness 
the statue of the string program at elementary, Junior, and 
senior high school levels . 
The only thesis concerned directly dth the develop -
ment of a school string program in the New England area was 
prepared by Guiffrida in 1952. (27) The purpose of th i s 
study was to provide the new instrumental music teacher 
with a picture of string activities, approached from a 
"put 1t to work" point of view. It was intended that this 
study be helpful in presenting a better understanding of 
this area or instMLT.ental music . A list of accomplishments 
which a private studio might achieve in one year ~as 
included for comparison between olaas and private instruc-
tion . This listing was a part of a suggested syllabus 
prepared by a Special Committee under the auspices of the 
Committee on Private Teaching of the American String 
Teachers Association . 
This paper resulted from a reorgani zation and pre-
sentation of available material . Whereas there were no 
findings or conclusions, the thesis provided extremely 
limited assistance. 
A a~udy was conducted by Goo4aan (25) ~o determine 
what proviaions leading teachera collegea or the Cal_fornla-
Weatern Division or the Music Educator& National Conference 
made for the proper instruction and development or public 
achool orchestras . Twenty institutions' programs or 
inetruction in stringed instruments ~ere examined, and 
the following derlcieneies were noted : (1) some schools 
do not offer string claasea; (2) moat schools do not allo~ 
the student to remain on one instrument long enough to 
reach any degree of proficiency; (3) very re- schools 
require that all of the stringed inat~nta be studied 
and a perroraance examination oe given. (25:53) The 
concluaion by Goo~an was that the instrumental music 
teacher was not being prepared adequately for the teach-
ing or stringed instruments in the puollc achooh . (25 :53) 
Wolfe (32) in a 1936 study intended to provide an 
authentic basis f or improvement or the music education 
programs in state colleges, made an analysis of the 
teachers college education or echool mua1c teachers . 
Sixty-four school ~uaic curricula offered by fifty-one 
atat• t•achers colleges •ere analyzed, and r1ve hundred 
and llxty·three alumni or var1oua eolleeee -ere requested 
to analyze the adequacy of their o>on preparation for music 
teaching by evaluating various auOJecta or ~heir maJor. 
The following courses were adJudged ae being adequate by a 
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convincing maJority of t he participating teachers : applied 
music , sight singing, ear training and dictation, all music 
theory s ubjects , music history, music appreciation , and for 
primary and intermediate grades, music materials , music 
methods , and pract ice teaching . (32:152) A significant 
number of tne teachers indicated that more attention 
should be given subJects preparing for the teaching of 
instrumental music and for implementing the various acti -
vities at the high school level . This included a working 
knowledge of orchestral instru~ents and conducting . 
(32:165) 
Green (26:367) in a study made to reveal the basic 
characteristics of successful programs of lnstrurr.ental 
music in the elementary schools of California found that 
the violin ~as the ~ost rrequently named major instrument 
and that further l essons were desired by most teacher$ on 
string instruments . This study was developed through the 
exploration of published materials which offered sugges-
tions for the presentations of a good elementary school 
instrumental progr~~ . 
It was a l so found that 65. 6 per cent of the admin-
istrators admitted pupils into the program at the fourth 
grade . 
The most important basis for admission to the pro-
gram was that of the interest the student evidenced. In 
6 
rank order, the other bases of relative importance were: 
(1) the parental desire of the child to learn a musical 
instrument, (2) the results of cusical aptitude testing, 
(3) the reco~~endation or the classroom teacher, (4) the 
ability to sing on pitch or pass a test in music reading, 
(5) the ability to play tonette or song flute , (6) the 
need for balanced inst rumentation, and (7) the ability 
to play piano or some other instrument . 
More than one - fourth of the school s employed 
special ists ~ho taught strings while only 6.3 per cent 
employed specialists to teach percussion. 
Concerning the types of organizations maintained 
by the schools, 49.4 per cent had both orchestra and band, 
23. 4 per cent had orchestra only, and 21 .0 per cent had 
band only . 
There was a tendency to hold orchestra rehearsals 
twice weekly and the rank order of the instruments of 
which there ~ere six or more owned by the school was: 
violin, clarinet , cello , trombone , percussion, and trumpet . 
Nelson (31) made a survey for the purpose of compar-
ing existing conditions, techniques , and schedules •ith a 
desire to plan for a more efficient instrumental music 
program for the Oak Park, Illinois, Public Schools . The 
communitie s surveyed were located in the surrounding states 
and were comparable to Oak Park in size and background . 
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The data resulting were obtained through the personal 
interview and queselonna1re technique . ~~enty - two school 
systems were visited by Nelson and anotner t wenty-five ~ere 
sent questionnaires . 
Nel son {31 :64) found that approximately twenty per 
cent of the communities had poor inserumental balance with 
a particular ~eakness in the strings . Another t~enty per 
cent reported excel lent, •ell-balanced programs ~1th 
strings strongly stressed . 
Sixty per cent or the corr~n1tiee surveyed offered 
tonette instruction and twenty per cent class p lano i nstruc -
tion. 
With regard to schedul ing, Nelson {31 :82) found that 
most i nstrumental teaching began at the fourth or fifth 
grade levels, and practically no beginning instruct i on was 
offered at the high school level . 
Practically all orchestra rehearsals were conducted 
during school hours . The average number of rehearsals per 
week was three while the average length of the rehearsal 
was fifty minutes . Instrumental lessons were given during 
school time in all but one co~mun.lty surveyed . 
Tne study also indicated that equipment must be 
provided for generously if the program is to be musically 
and educationally sound {31:96) The "unusual" instruments 
were to receive first priority with particular emphasis on 
strings . 
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In 1960, a study was conducted by McMillan dealing 
with the re l iability and validity of selected methods uaed 
in the prediction and eucces& related to the study of 
inst~~ental music . (11) It was the purpose of this 
study (1) to examine varioua tests, measurements, devices, 
factors , and systems which could be ueed to help predict 
success in the study of instrumental rr.usic , and (2) to 
determine the relative reliability and validity of repre-
sentative predictive criteria in relationship to musical 
achievement ln a group of forty-seven students of inetru -
mental music . 
A group of forty - seven students (fro~ n1~-six 
applicants) was eelected baaed upon (1) results of a non-
standardized test of musicil Aptitude , (2) elassroom 
teacher recommendation, and (3) demons tration or vocal 
music ability . Data was gained from school records, 
three standardized tests or musical aptitude, two stan-
dardized testa or intelligence, and two standardized 
tests or academic achievement . Following one year of 
instruction, a performance test was administered to all 
members of the group . Rat1nga for performance were then 
compared with other data for possible correlation. 
Little correlation was evident between performance 
test scores and data gathered from sources which ~ight be 
considered to be factors in the prediction or success . 
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Comparison of musical achievement ~'ith i ntelligence scores 
revealed minor correlations to group averages . Indi vidual 
score~ on the other hand, showed no correlation. 
Correlation between musical performance and music 
aptitude test scores was found to be lacking both in group 
averages and in individual eases . 
This study concludes that musical achievement bears 
little relationship to the various factors which were con-
sidered . 
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A study by Mueller (29) deal i ng With the organiza-
tion and administration of beginning groups in i nstrumental 
music found that the selection of students for claaa instruc -
tion should be based upon the following: (1) preparatory 
instruments , such as, tonettes , (2) talent tests, (3) 
physical tests, (4) emotional and terr.peramental adaption, 
(5) financial consideration, and (6) balance of instruction 
necessary for future success . 
It also revealed that stri ng classes should rate 
priority because of the acute proolems in teaching them, 
the negative attitude on the part of students, and the 
popularity of the band , plus the difficulties encountered 
in learning to play a string instru~ent . Whereas strings 
are considered a rather homogeneous group, it was stated 
that class instruct i on in strings can be accomplished 
comparatively successfully by combining them in one 
claas . (29:89) 
The study concluded that ensemole groups ohoula be 
organized first by placing all beginners in one large 
group and essentially breaking this group into smaller 
units as the range of the abilities of the children began 
to spread . Ensembles maintained interest among pupils 
and served to popularize the program, especially in the 
recruitment of ne• members each year . (29:92) 
Murray (30: 41) in a survey of selected, outstand-
ing elementary school band programs, conducted through 
the questionnaire method, provided the following conclu-
slons: 
1 . Instrumental music demonstrations for all 
pupils and consultation with parents of prospective 
players were vital in the selection of students . 
2. Preparatory experienee 1n rhythm bands, tonett~ . 
and flutophone classes were helpful in small measure 
bu t did not provide sufficiently significant diagnostic 
data in the selection of students in instrumental music 
to warrant use . 
3. Various fo~s of testing, written and oral, were 
helpful but not necessary in the selection of students. 
4 . The music supervisor attempted to influence both 
students and parents 1n the selection of an instrument . 
5 . The fifth grade level appeared to be beat for 
the beginning study of an instrument . However, both 
fourth and sixth grade levels ~ere acceptable for this 
purpose. 
6. Heterogeneous clase lessons during school hours 
~ere the most popular form or 1natruet1on . However1 
there were indications that homogeneous class lessons 
during school hours were desirable . 
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1. ~o claaa leeaona per week were dealrabl•. 
Ho•ever, good reaulta •ere obtained -1th one class 
lesson per week. 
8. Forty minute class leseons were desirable . 
However , good results were obtained with thirty minute 
class leuons. 
9. The average number of pupils per heterogeneous 
class was e-enty-one. 
10. The average nu=ber or pupils per homogeneous 
class was thirteen. 
11. Claasoa organized according to the abilities 
or students, regardlesa of grade level, was highly 
desirable. However, good results wore obtained wHh 
classes organized according to grade level. 
12. Class lessons not during school hours •ere 
unpopular . 
13. Private loaaona not during school hours Kere 
extrezely popular and highl; reco:mondod by tho music 
supervisors. 
14. Private lt11on1 during school noura kere 
unpopular. 
15. The moda for the length of private lessons 
waa thirty minutes. 
16 . Most oo~~unit1es proved to be quite flexible 
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by utilizing heterogeneous class lessons, homogeneous 
class lessons, and private lessons to fit tho particular 
needs ot botb the students and individual elementary 
schools involved. 
11. Provision for ele:entary school students to 
participate at intereodiate and advanced levels or 
aualeal achievement waa considered vital. 
18. At leaat t~o and, lf poaalOle, four progress 
reports per year to parents were desirable. 
19 . Drop-outs ~ere maintained at a v8ry low level . 
Ten per cent drop-outs during the first year was con-
sidered reasonable while five per cent drop-oute 
during succeeding years was about average . 
20. A progra= for aa&ll enaeablea ~a• h.ghly 
deairable . 
21. Solo preparation oy individual students waa 
considered vital but few formal recitals •ere regularl¥ 
achecluled . 
22 . Instruction books and supplementary ~ethods 
ware , tor the most part , purchased by the puplls 
while the school budget provided tor concert folios 
and individual selections . 
23. School reco~endationar a rental-purchase 
plan offered by a reputable music dealer was considered 
v ltal . 
24 . Provisions for the larger and more expensive 
lnstruxents through the achool oudget appeared to be 
unlveraal . 
25. One budget , covering the purchase of lnstru-
r.ental muelc ror the entire school ayatem, -•• con -
sidered desirable . 
The lack of studies dealing •ith 1t1·ing progrM:s ln 
the public achools or Massachusetta indicates tnat there is 
a need for research ln thia area . Because of the lack of 
studies in this state , it became necesaary to review those 
concerned with the various aapecta or string prograres 
throughout the country. One thesis, although dealing •1th 
band programs, included significant material which •as con-
sidered useful to this research. 
It -as obvious ~roa the oonclualons and reco~enda-
tiona fros the literature revie• ed •n ;his cnapter tnat: 
1 . Teachers generally are not being adequately 
prepared to ;each strings . 
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2 . The violin in some areas ~as a leading instrument 
regarding popularity. 
3. The most important basis for admission to the 
program was the interest the student evidenced . 
4. One-fourth of the echools examined employed 
specialists ~ho taught strings. 
5 . A percentage of 49. 4 of the schools examined 
had ooth orchestra and band , and 23.4 had orchestra only. 
6. Correlation bet~een musical performance and 
music apti t ude test scores was found to be lacking, both 
in group averages and in individual eases. 
1 . Practically all orchestra rehearsals ~ere con-
ducted during school hours with an average of three rehear -
sals a week and an average length of fifty minutes per 
rehearsal . 
8 . String classes should rate priority because of 
the acute problems i n teaching them. 
In view of the existing conditions or string instruc-
tion evident in the literature and the deficiencies present 
in current string instruction, it is desirable that a 
theoretical ideal progr~ of string instruction be formu-
lated . Chapter Three will formulate such an ideal . 
CRITERIA POR DEVELOPMENT OP A STRING PROGRAM 
It will be the purpose or this chapter to establish 
a theoretical ideal for string inatruetion >h1eh "as baaed 
upon the recommendations and atandarda eatabliahed by state 
and national professional organ1zat1ona 1n mua1e and rr.uslc 
education, literature of learned soclet!ee, and publica-
tiona and >ritings of leading musicians and recognized 
authorities in the field . 
I . PURPOSE 0? STRINGS 
Although the most i~portant affect of stringed 
inst~ent atudy 1s ultimately to learn to play the 
instrument, it 11 by no means the only reason and value 
to be considered . According to Waller, the e~phony 
orcheatra is the greatest musical organization yet to be 
developed by man . Because of the inclusiveness or so many 
instruments and its consequent ability to express, the 
greateat composers have choaen 1t as tho medium for the 
perronaance of their ,.orks . (23: 1) The strings, because 
or their r1tnesa to carry the burden or technical and 
interpretive demands, form by far the largest section of 
the or~an1zat1on. ?or the same reason, these instruments 
also hold a place of prominence as chamber music 
inatrum.nta. The ver~ character or the lnatruoenta an~ 
their muaic dra• these players into contact with great 
mualc . 
Even in the case where a atudent may be unable to 
continue the stu~ or a string inatrument in later life, 
there is left an understanding and an appreciation that 
varies according to how rar that person haa proceeded in 
hie atudy. If he has performed aome or the great orches-
tral literature, even on a limited acale or perfection, a 
Joy and appreciation has been gained that cannot oe 
achieved by hearing eusic or reading about .t. 
According to Farinacci, if inatru~ental ~us1c ia 
being taught as an adult leiaure time activit/, string 
platera have an advantage . they seea to retain their 
technique longer and have more endurance at a playing 
seaaion even though they have not practicea over a long 
period of time . (11:37) 
Holmes points out that: 
. . the music teacher or adm1n1atrator -ho is con-
tent with a music program which providea for no 
string teaching may be, every year, denylng worthy 
atudenta tha opportunity to develop what might ulti-
mateli becoce an icportant life factor . There are 
many atudents tor ~hoa the 1natru=ent or their choice 
ie the aost, often the only, aatiafactory medium or 
auaical growtn and enJoyment. When the considerea 
choice ia a string instruaent, no other inatruaent 
will suit aa well. (21 :2) 
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Holaea also reveals that 'Mhereaa there -..ere n.lne 
symphony orcheatras ln the country prior to 1900, .n 1961 
there vere seven hundred and two, Wltn one hundred and 
twenty-five or them in Cities an~ towns or lese than 
2~,000 population. {20:3) 
Woo~• expresses the opinion that: 
A chil~ has Just as much ri&ht to ~evote eome time to 
the atu~y or a subject which he may enjoy during hie 
leisure time ae he haa to ~evote the major portion of 
hie time in school to mastering aubjecta that have 
only a monetary valuation and are used solely as a 
meana or livelihood . {7:14) 
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Muraell in considering the purpose or all EUsic teach-
ing 1n connection ~1th the concept gro~th or development 
atates that develo~ent depend• upon experience and ~atura­
t1on. No one can mature over the yeare ~1thout having 
experience, and no experience can arrect anyone not mature 
enough to be sensitive to it . Since experience can oe con-
trolle~ ana maturation ca.nnot, the chief concern must be 
with the optimum planning or experience with a view to 
desirable oehavior change . {4:146) 
The concept or musicality which •an1feats itself 
very early 1n human life, 1n reaponaea to lullabies and 
croonln&• and to tones or the •other•• voice, and a l!ttle 
later on in lall1ns, or tbe repetitive husa1no or tune -
like rragaents, auat not be contused ~lth th~ concept of 
music talent . The relationship 1a almply that individuals 
clearly differ 1n their innate sensitivity to auaical 
stimuli~ which, or course, is true or every type or human 
reaponsiveneaa. 
From the devel opmental point of view, the purpose 
or all music teaching .ust be to bring about the evolu-
tion or musical reaponaiveness or musicality . The cri-
terion for Judging all policies and practlcta in auslc 
education must be their auitabil1ty for th1a purpoae . 
~edlate muaical experience& should be enJoyable , 
but young people should always be made aware that there 
are heights and daptha of muoical enJoyment atill to oe 
explored, still to be attained. (4:158) 
The a~areneaa or this philosophy in connection 
~lth the teaeh1ne or lnatrumental music ~111 contrlouee 
tokard a more meanln&ful and laating experience. 
Dealing kith a philosophy tor teaching otrings, 
Mureell states: 
Many atring teachers devoutly believe that a begin-
ning pupil must eatablisb certain automatiama at the 
start of hie work and that introductory atudy should 
center chiefly upon technical mechanic& or the instru-
ment . Tbia .aat certainly contradict• the idea or 
continuity and only a musically mature person could 
der1ve suen value rron aueh a routtn•. 
Actually the automatism& should never obscure the 
musical values. The pupil's musical growth should oe 
guided long before the study of a musical instrument , 
and wben he is introduce~ to the string program, tbe 
techniques should be presented gradually and inci-
dentally . ( 5: 59) 
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Waller 1n emphasizing the importance of strings 
points out that if the performance of string and orchestral 
literature by the world's great composers is to be con-
tinued , it is a necessity that sufficient consideration 
be given to the development an6 functioning of string 
playing. (23:1) 
I I . THE STRING PROGRAM 
A. THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Pre-orchestral instruments . Pre -orches~ra and pre-
band experience in music for beginning students is desired 
by most teachers of i nstrumental music . According to 
Torgrimaon, if the beginning instrumentalist brings to his 
first lesson an introduction to the fundamentals of music 
through training on some pre-orchestral instrument} the 
task of teaching h im the regular instrument ls ~.ade less 
difficult . Although the tonette and song flute are most 
popular for this purpose, Torgrimaon point& out that class 
piano presented to all students i n the classroom serves 
thio purpose excellently . (17:40) 
Carey in a atudy which was to serve as a handbook 
for vocal music teacher$ who have been called upon to do 
instrumental teaching in the grade schools found that 
tonette or similar pre-1nat~ental devices serve a 
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useful purpose in preparing children for the actual study 
of a musical instrument . (24 : 190) 
I t shoul d be pointed out that in a well - rounded 
elementary school mue1c program1 students generally ·i'i1ll 
not require a special course on a pre -orchestra lnstrument 
because or the varied experi ences provided. Opportunities 
i n resonating bel l s, rhythm groups, and song flutes or 
tonettes wil l be incorporated 1n the classroom music 
experience . 
Selection of students , Commencing string players 
at an earl y age is essential and helps avoid the possible 
loss of pupils from the string program because of later 
distractions a.nd alluring new interests . Select ion of 
students through the use or a talent test 1s most des1~ ­
able , and careful checking with the principal and class-
room teacher will be indispensable . However, Farnsworth 
establ ishes the idea that formal music testa can only be 
auxiliary tools at best and must never replace the wise 
Judgment of the seasoned teacher . (12: 35) He points 
out that a test score best serves by showing the area ln 
which tt•ain1ng will be most rewarding. Farnsworth states 
that: 
There is little Justification of tests on a child 
who early shows an interest in music and increases 
his music skills in a way that aatlsf1es h1B teachers . 
. • • Regarding I.Q. , although music geniuses ~ere 
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found invariably to possess academic intelligence of a 
relatively high order, the relationship between music 
talents and I .Q. over the public school years was 
observed to be slight . ( 12: 35) 
Carey, however, found 1n her study that music apti-
tude teats should be given to determine the capabilities 
of each cnild (24:190) and Grutzman indicates that not 
only are aptitude tests desirable but also the approval 
of the classroom teacher . (13: 46) 
Dowdy, in what was reputiatea to be a development 
of a successful string program, tested all students of 
the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades and was highly selec-
tive in accepting beginners . A total of eighty students 
were enrolled . The following year, this number was aug-
mented by thirty-eight and the two -year mortality rate 
amounted to approximately ten per cent which included the 
loss of five students ~ho transferred from the eo~~unity. 
(10:32) 
Ouiffrada points out that aptitude teats help eli-
minate the problem of poor pitch discrimination among 
beginning string students and enable teachers to direct 
these students lnto areao of music where the problem is 
not as great a ha.ndlcap . ( 27 : 21) 
According to Crockett, the inauguration of a suc-
cessful string program dependo considerabl y upon the 
initial recruit ing of students . A carefully planned 
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recital demonstration was responsible for all eged constantly 
good results in the string program launched 1n connection 
with the proJect conducted by the extens i on department of 
the University of Mississippi and Mississippi Southern 
College . The aim of these demonstrations was to present 
stringed inst ruments to the students through a dramatic, 
yet completely sincere, introduction that ~ould make a 
lasting impression . 
~enty~m1nute demonstrations ~ere presented to small 
audience groups l n grades four1 five, and six with the pro-
grams varied according to the age level. (18:7) 
Hoppe points out that through a nation-wide survey 
o f recruitment procedures it was round that certain funda-
mental practices were used in the successful recruitment 
program. In many instances , the teacher demonstrated on 
all strings in an effort to create a well - rounded interest; 
students were used to demonstrate to pupils their own age; 
and a special effort was made to interest pupils who ~ere 
leaders i n other studies . (22 :2) 
Organization 2£ beginning classes . Beginning classes 
for string players gene~ally are comceneed in the fourth and 
fifth grades . In an effort to avoid competition with the 
band instruments , Grutzman in establishing hls own string 
program al l owed fourth grade students only the choice of 
a string instrument . (13: 46) 
Dowdy adopted the policy of starting only string 
players in the elementary schools leaving the band instru-
ment instruction for the JUnior high level. In addition, 
students rarely were permitted to drop a string instrument 
at the Junior high level for a band instrument . Mot only 
did the string program flourish, but the oand became 
increased in size and many Junior high students doubled 
on a string as well as a band instrument . (10:32) 
Schneider commences violin, viola, an~ cello 
players at the kindergarten level . He feels that at about 
the age of five a child is more capable of selecting an 
instrument which will intrinsically meet his expressional 
needs than perhaps at any other age . Schneider states : 
Beginning at th1• age a ehil~ matures using ~usic 
as a means of expressing the feeling involved in his 
experience . It is always natural and normal for h1m 
to do so, and there is a constant demand for an 
improved technique to keep pace with his mental and 
emotional develop~ent . (16: 26) 
According to La Mariana, it is a mistake to believe 
that the violin should essentially precede the viola . 
Originally, there was l ittle music for the viol a, and as a 
result, this instrument for a long time was considered the 
step-child of the string famil~ . Today, the instrument iS 
no l onger used to double the bass, f or it is emerging with 
a fUll personality or its own. Educators must roster the 
viola and place i t in its own right if viola sections are 
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to be developed which will contribute to the tonal string 
balance of the full ensembles . La Mariana states that to 
avoid a sense ot demotion which frequently occurs when a 
student is transferred from violin to viola~ 1t is wise 
to commence beginners on this i nstrument in the fourth or 
fifth grade . Relating the small size viola to the young 
beginner eliminates the problem of size and enables viola 
training in the ele~entary level . (14:28) 
I nstruments should be assigned according to the 
size and physical peculiarities of the children. Hill 
points out that: 
As an average, chi ldren of 12 years of age or older 
can use full size viol i ns; 9 to 11 year old students 
require 3/4 size; 6 to 8, half size instruments. Small 
size violas and cellos are recommended as prescribed by 
the teacher. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Double basses are generally used in the Junior or 
3/8 size up to grade 6 . Occasionally a large child 
may use an intermediate or half size ...• (19:11) 
The scale is very similar to the one presented by 
Schnei~er who, however, goes one step lower and sugges~s 
that five year olds use a one-quarter size violin. (15:5) 
Although authorities are controversial on the sub-
Ject of strings tor instruments, most admit that good 
strings are essential for good tone production . All -metal 
strings facilitate tuning and are durable, out the present 
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trend la to avoid them since they exert considerable pressure 
on the top plate ot one 1.natru.aent . 
Tho new type Caspari pega or Gilbert pega ~hich will 
hol~ anywhere without slipping constitute the greatest 
oingle boon given to string otudy in many years . The 
inatallation or these pegs will more than Justify the 
invutment. 
Instruction . One or the maJor concerns in develop-
ing a atring program is tbe scarcity or qualiried instruc-
tor• . Doll atatea that the ideal aituation obviously 
includes an instructor trained in atrings with aome degree 
or veraatility on his chosen inat~nt and an un~erstand­
ing or the fundamentals or the othera. When this type of 
person ia not available, a local private teacher or 
poaaibly a symphony player properly orientated in the 
philosophy or the school music program may a~equately 
serve the need . (9 :24 ) 
Regarding the shortage or teachers, Bornorr expresses 
the opinion that the collegeo end univeraitieo ~uat assume 
leaderohip in boloter:ng the quality and quantity or string 
teachera by introducing epecific progr .. a that ~ill be 
tailored to meet the developaental needa or otring experts. 
The incorpor ation or string education into tne .usic educa-
tion program, with emphasis on learning to play violin, 
viola, cello, and bass, and two years of closely supervised 
practi ce teach i ng would considerably strengthen the area 
and help make it possible t o begin to meet the demands . 
(8:56) 
Class i nstructi on is generall~ considered the most 
popular approach , especially i n the grade schools. Mueller 
found that, because stringed instruments are a rather homo-
geneous group, class instruction in strings can be accom-
plished comparatively successfully by combi ning them in 
one class . {29:89) 
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Hormann states that certain advantages are provided 
when class instruction is favored over the individual lesson . 
Many students are afforded the experience of playing as a 
result of t he lower eharge for instruction. The mutle 
lesson !a socialized by encouraging cooperation, self-
r e l i ance, and good sports~anship . The increased opportuni-
ties to stimulate and maintain interest result in lower 
mortality . A richer and more extensive degree of musician-
ship results from class teaching through the correlation of 
previous mus i c study in the school room with ear-training, 
sight reading, ensemble pley1ng and the like. Class i nstruc-
tion also affords the director a bette r opportunity to 
develop and maintain a well -balanced instrumentation. (6:143) 
There are rour approaches to i nstrument study : first, 
the private lesson; second, class lessons on e1m1lar 
instruments; third, class instruction on those instruments 
which are related in their technical problems; fourth, 
instruction on all band and orchestral instruments i n the 
same group . In the opinion or NormannJ class lessons on 
instruments of related technical background will usually 
prove to be the most suitable in a school or a limited 
teaching starr. The strings encoun~er many similar pro-
blems, ouch as , bowing, left-hand technique, and key 
relationship, while beginning brasses or beginning reeds 
face problems which are very similar to the other i nstru-
ments of their family . (6:148) 
Private l essons are definitely desirabl e af~er a 
student reaches a certain point of proficiency 1n his 
playing. The time for the change from class to private 
instruction is undoubtedly dictated by the degree of 
limi~ation imposed on tbe studen~ by the class. In the 
beginning, however 1 difficult ies are largely the same for 
each i ndividual member of the class and ~he cost of 
private lessons generally is prohibitive . 
Class lessons restricted to similar instrument& 
usually result in private lessons when applied to the 
unusual 1nstrumenta1 such as, oboes, bassoons , and violas . 
This situation usually leads to a prohibitive expense in 
contrast to the group lesson . I nstruction on all instru-
ments at the same time is difficult to achieve effectively 
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due to the difference in pitch, tiJbre , and basic technique . 
In certain instances, primarily because or the lack of sur-
t1c1ene teaching personnel, ehis system is necessary . With 
a good i nstruction book and a capable teacher, satisfactory 
results may oe achieved . Frequently in this situation, 
children get the impression from the very beginning that 
they are members of a legitimate musical organization with 
the result that the spirit of the group runs high . 
Basic principles considered by Normann to be funda-
mental to a successful program of group music instruction 
inc lude: 
1 . Maintain an eager, intelligent desire to achieve 
proficiency by so planning each lesson that every child 
rr.ay feel that success is possible of attainment . 
2 . Present drills in such a manner that the child 
clearly sees that they answer a definite technical need . 
3. Encourage the chil d to think ln rhythmic and 
phase units rather than in isolated notes, for music 
is essentially flo~ or progression . 
4 . Remember that the attention span of the average 
child is rather small . 
S. Use a generous amount of rote teaching and imi -
tative drill i n the beginning. 
6. Employ the so-called "singing approach, ·• as it 
not only ties up wlth a child's previous school music 
experience but 18 also his surest and often hie only 
guide for correct intonation when practicing alone . 
7 . Keep the music well within the student's ability . 
8. Keep every child busy . 
9 . Plan leesone so as to ~ake effective use of 
every minute or the class per iod . 
10. Guard against too much unneceeoary explanat!on. 
(6:150 ) 
Kormann alao contends tha t due to tho technical 
difficulty of the inst~ente themselves and tho diffi -
culties met in tun!n~ and aecuring correct play•n: pos.-
t1on, the atrLn&a are undoubtedly the •oat difficult group 
to teach . The tuning or inatrumenta should oe accomplished 
by the students aa aoon ae poeaible . Tnia should be done 
by the matching of pitches aa given by a pitch pipe or 
piano and the proceee may be expected by having the class 
ein the pi tch . It •111 De necessar1 to teach students 
ho- to turn the peg, ecre~:ng it gradualli into the peg 
box to make it secure . (6:162) 
The following outline for hold.ns the 1net~~ent 
and lesson plan for a string class ia offered oy Hormann. 
I. At l!aae 
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V1ol1na and Violas : Hol d under right ar-m, strings 
to the outelde, neck in front and bow ln right 
hand . 
Cellos and Baesea: Hold cow in r1gnt nandJ !natru-
ment 1n front or the body. 
II . Hol ding the Bow 
Count 1 . Hold the bow stick in the left hand , 
with the right hand ln a relaxed posi -
tion over the oow stick. 
Count 2 . Allo• ing the risht nand to remaln 
relaxed, let the four fingers fall 
into pos~t1on over the bo• at1cX . 
a . Violins and Violas: The t_p of 
the little finger reate on the 
bow; the forefinger reate on ~he 
stick bet•een the second and third 
Joint e. 
b . Cellos and Double-Basses: The tip 
of the little finger falls over the 
stick; the forefinv,er rests on the 
stick between the first and second 
Joints . 
Count 3 . Pl ace tho risht thwno. 
a . Violins and Violaa: Bend the tnumb 
so that the fin gernall touches the 
•ood . 
o . Cellos and Double-Baasos: Tne 
inside of the tnuab should rest on 
the bo• stick, thwro sllghtl; bent. 
Count 4. Inspeot1on. 
III. Holding the Instrument 
Count 1. Place the left hand . 
a . Violins and Violas: Oraap the neck 
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of the instrument, wrist held straight . 
b . Celloa and Double-Basses: Place the 
:natrum.nt in proper position in 
front of the bod; . 
Count 2 . a. Violins and Violas: Lift the instru-
ment to the cnin ~ith the aid or the 
ri&ht hand. 
b . Cellos and Double-Basaee: Place left 
~h~o on th• neck, curving the ~rist 
slightly out•ard; left forearm is 
held a•ay from the lnatru:ent . 
Coun~ 3. Place fingers fir.ly on the D string. 
a . Viol1na and Violas: Place lor~ 
elbow under the instrument, ~rist 
hold ao that the roraare and ~he 
outside or the hand rona a straight 
llne. 
b . Cellos and Double-Basses: Place 
fingera or left hand so that the 
thumb 1s bat~een fir•t and second 
finger . 
Count 4 . Inspection. 
LESSON PLAN POR STRING CLhSS 
A. Aims 
I. To check equipaent. 
II. To expla.1n care or inati'U.IOant. 
III. To learn ho~ to tuna the A string. 
IV. To learn a Mlody. 
B. Procedure 
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I. Inspect each string outfit as the children 
enter the room. Cheek equlpmen~ card indicat -
ing adJustments needed and attach to case (5 minutes) . 
Remind students that outfits must be coroplete 
if ~hey are to remain in the class . 
II . Care or Instrument (5 mlnutea) 
1 . Bow 
a . Tighten hair of bo~ so that hair is 
not more than one-quarter 1nch tro; 
the oow st1clc . 
b . Loosen halr. 
e. Repeat. 
d. Rosin oow. 
2 . lnn......ent 
a . Take 1natruaent out or caae and place 
ease under cha~r. 
b . Explain need tor keeping instrument 
a~ay from oxcoaaive neat and cold . 
e . Explai n need tor cleaning in•trument 
with a cloth aftor use. 
III . Tuning A String (15 minutes) 
l . Have chi ldren find the A strlng and the 
cor rect tuning peg. 
2 . Play A on the piano, nave class sing A, 
call it do . 
3. lfnile s.nging, have ch.ldren ~entl3 pluck 
A &tr1no, turning tho peg until the A 
string aatchea tho voice . 
4 . Cneek tuning . 
5. Lo~er string and repeat procedure 
several times. 
6. Teacher tunea tho other at ringa . 
l V. Hold the Inat~nt to Counts (15 ~inutes) 
1. See ou t l i ne for holding the i ns trument . 
2 . Revlew several t1moo . Commend the beat 
pool tiona . 
V. Learn the first ael•ctlon ln 1natruct~on oook 
1 . Analyze rhythll . 
2 . Cl aas playa aoloctlon. 
3. Analyze d1 t t1cult loa . 
4. Review . 
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c. Assignment (5 minutes) 
I. Explain 4efin1tely the necessity ot tuning 
be fore practice . 
II. Specify how many t~es dailJ students should 
practice the correct holding of the instru-
~ent ana the bow. 
III . Discuss with the class how the assigned 
pieces may be practiced . (6:163) 
Instrumentation~ school-owned equipment. The 
following instrumentation for a grade school orchestra 
is offered by Normann: 
4-6 first violins 1-2 flutes 1-2 tubas 
4-6 second violins 2-4 clarinets 1-2 drums 
4-6 third violins 2-3 cornets 1-2 pianos 
4-6 cellos 1-2 trombone a 1-2 saxophones• 
*May oe used as substitutes for missing instruments--
cello, trombone, or horn . (6 :66) 
In order for the elementary school orchestra to 
serve effectively as the foundation for the Junior and 
senior high school orchestral program, No~~nn suggests 
that the proper balance of instrumentation be provided 
through the purchase of the more expensive and unusual 
instruments by the school . The number of instruments in 
the order of their importance i ncludes: 
2 - 3 cellos, 3/4 size 
1-2 string basses, 1/2 size 
2 horns (a) 
2 violas (b) 
l oboe (b) 
1 tuba 
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(a) French horns are recommended. The E-tla~ alto 
or mellophone is at best a substitute . The difficulty 
of the French horn has been overrated. There is no 
reason why a student with a good ear cannot attain 
sufficient surety and facility to meet the difficul-
ties of any ordinary score used in the elementary 
grades . 
(b) Recommended only for eigh~h -grade buildings 
where instruction should parallel that of the junior 
high school . (6:68) 
La Mariana states that in his opinion it is unwise 
to commence future viola players on violin. The change-
over creates the reeling of demotion when it is done and, 
with the development or the small-size viola with special 
etring&, it is unnecessary . In addition, the training and 
eolo material now available make it possible to present 
instruction in a worthwhile and interesting manner com-
mencing with the fou~th and fifth g~ades . (14:28) 
Elementary orchestras and ensembles . ~lthough many 
elementary achool orchestras meet once a week, two rehear-
sals weekly should be considered a minimum for successful 
accomplishments according to Normann. Time all otment com-
parable to that of other subJects is essential if music is 
to be a recognized subJect in the curriculum. (6:64) 
Frequent l y a classroom teacher may be persuaded to 
be a sponsor of the orchestra in her particular school. 
This plan often proves to be a distinct advantage for, 
although the teac.her may have only a limited knowledge 
or inatruaental eusic, abe is able to provide a link 
between the claaaroo2 situation and the .uaic director. 
'!'he aponaor eay aaaw:;e responaibillty for arousing 
intereat in her particular school, may check attendance, 
give out music, and help with other a1~ilar details . In 
return, the director should aee that credit and recogni-
tion are forthcoming ror th1a work . 
Music scored especially ror tho young orchestra is 
eaaentlal with the development or the eleaentary progr~. 
Nonaann pointe out that publishers have chosen various 
waya to achieve this , including the following: 
1. Teaching all ioatn~aenta .n a ain~e group. 
2. Providing separate parta graded in difriculty. 
3. Addlng multiple atring parte . 
4. Doubling or instruEenta . 
5. Providing special editions for school use . 
6 . Publishing a graded seriea or books . (6:69) 
The moat successful evaluation or achool orchestral 
~uaic are the liata of graded material publiahed by the 
National Bureau ror the Advancement or Mua1c in collabora-
tion ~ith the Music Educators National Conference and 
aaterial publianed by the National School Orchestra Asso-
ciation. 
The all-grade orchestra wh.ch ia rormed by bringing 
together the groups from all grade schools into a large 
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or~anization, usually at the end or the school year, in 
the opinion or Hormann aerves to fUrther eti~late the 
interest or ch114ren in mueic and to advertise moat 
fully the music work or the school . (6:72) 
Abbott expresses a different view b' atating that, 
unless conditions are unusually favorable, orcheatras in 
aix-grade eleaentary achools are not practicable. He 
conton4a that not enougn children have becoae proficient 
as players to make orchestral participation meaningrul . 
In his opini on, the instrumental classes wi ll take care 
or the needs or etudanta at this level . However, in the 
eight-grade elementary achool, the orchestra ahould be an 
important part or the curriculum. When the .natrwmenta-
tion is ltaited, pupils, in moat instances, -ill have 
acquired enough skill to cue in the a1asi~ parts. (1:23) 
Scheduling. Whereas the schedule or the elementary 
achool is more flexible than that or either the Junior or 
senior high school, the problea or schedul1~ instrumental 
ausic in the curriculum ie most easily solved at this level. 
The ideal plan is to nave a daily period ror inet~ental 
classes, and a m1n1Eum reQuirement should l nclude one or 
more periods ~eekly ~hich are closely integrated with the 
orchestra . Two orchestra rehearsals a ~eek ahould be con-
sidered the minimum requirement in the elementary school . 
Normann suggests that, when the curriculum 18 over -
crowded, students may come thirty minutes earller ln the 
morning for one-half of their rehearsal, or stay for the 
same length of time after school. This would place only 
one-half of the rehearsal on achool tlme and would penalize 
students participating in music . The scheduling of classes 
on Saturdays is makeshift and subject to irregular atten-
dance, but when there are several schools in a community, 
it often provides for larger classes . It allows the 
teacher a better opportunity for homogeneous teaching . 
The t'rotationn plan 1e effective when an instructor 
is able to spend an entire day 1n a school. Students are 
excused from a different class each week taking the lesson 
during the first period of the first week and progre5Bing 
until all of the periods are used . If the system operates 
with six classes or periods a day, the student will be 
taken from the same subject for his music lesson only once 
1n six weeks . With this plan, students are expected to 
take the initiative to make up any lost work . (6:63) 
B. THE JU!II OR IIIOH SCHOOL 
Instruct ion . The subject of i nstruction has been 
presented in detail in the section dealing with elementary 
school i nstruction. Although provisions definitely should 
be included in Junior high for the beginning player, 
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general ly it is assumed that this level presents the first 
real opportunity for ~ore specialized instruction. An 
ideal Junior high program of instruction would include 
an opportunity for class lessons, given on similar 1nstru· 
mente or those instruments which are related in their 
technical problema; sem1-pr1vate lessons tor more personal 
attention for students or near equal ability; and private 
instruction for both advanced players and also students 
who require more detailed attention because or individual 
dHferences . 
Instrumentation and sehool-o~ned equipment . No~ann 
states that 1n the Junior and senior high schools, the 
ideal goal is to strive to achieve symphonic instrumenta-
tion. Even in the smaller schools, a balanced i nstrumen-
tation should be one of the major ObJecti ves Of the 
teacher. (6:89) 
The fol lowing instrumentation is suggested as a 
standard for Junior and senior high school orchestras oy 
Normann: 
INSTRUMENTATION FOR ORCHESTRAS 
Flute (a) ....... 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 
Oboe (b) •• 0 ••••• 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 
Clarinet (e) .... 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Bassoon (d) ..... 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 
3 
4 
2 
3 
3 
4 
3 
French Horn 
Trumpet (e) ..... 
Trombone 
••••••• 0 
Tuba (r) 
Harp ............ 
Percussion (g) .. 
Violin I (h) .... 
Violin II 
Viola (i ) 
Cello ........... 
String Bass .•... 
Piano ••••••• 0 •• 0 
Total ........... 
NOTE: 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
1 1 1 1 1 
3 3 3 4 4 4 4 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
5 
3 
2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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6 
4 
3 
1 
2 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 3 
4 4 6 8 8 8 10 12 12 12 14 16 18 20 
4 4 6 6 6 7 8 10 10 10 12 14 16 18 
1 2 2 3 4 4 5 6 7 8 8 10 10 12 
2 2 3 4 4 4 5 5 7 8 8 8 10 10 
1 1 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 6 8 8 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 6o 65 70 so 90 100 
(a) When two or more flutes , one may double on 
piccol o . 
(b) When t~o or rr.or e oboes, one may double on English 
horn. 
(c) When more than two clarinets, use two firsts and 
two seconds; one on a part except 1n tutti passages . One 
clarinet may double on bass c larinet . 
(d) Transfer saxophone players to oboe and oassoon . 
Clarinetists also do well on these i nstruments. Occa-
sionally, saxophones may substitute for m1aa1ng cellos, 
bassoons, horns, or viola--but this is not to be 
encouraged. 
(e) When more than two, use one on a part except in 
tutti passages . 
(f) Tuba may be substituted for stri ng baas i f part 
does not move too rapidly. 
(g) Additional percussion may be drawn from strings 
as needed . Timpanist can double bass drum; snare 
drummer can double castanets and tambourine; cymbal 
player may double on triangle. Rather than have a 
student wale tor ~ost of the rehearsal for a cymoal 
crash, it would be better to use a pianist or a member 
of the string section. 
(h) String players i n high school do not have the 
volume of t one found among proreaa1onals . The amateur 
wind player plays t oo loudly . Consequently to preserve 
a ba.lance of tone 1 more string players are needed than 
are to be found i n the professional orchestra. 
(1) I f violas are lacking, subst itute violins on a 
third vi olin (transposed viola) part. (6:90) 
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Junior ~ school orchestras and ensembles. Accord-
i ng to Abbott, the last opportunity to interest students in 
inst~ental music takes place in the Junior high school . 
It is essential that students at this age level be impressed 
with the value of the orchestra as an educational and cul-
tural medium and that it not be mistaken as one of the many 
Junior high school club activities, It is during this 
period that a wel l-balanced i nstrumentat i on is developed . 
The need for violae, basses, horns, and other unusual 
i nstruments should be given careful attent i on with students 
being encouraged to either commence or transfer to t hem . 
(1:24) 
With regard to ensemble playing, Abbott expresses 
the opinion that it is of considerable practical value and 
that, clue to the Uaited nuti>er or atuclenu involved, 
enaeablea frequently lend theaaelvea .oat au1tabli tor 
certain functions -here the larger or&anlzationa ~ould 
not be appropriate . The formation or saall comb1nat1ona 
or varioua instruments st1mulatea intereat, i:proves tech-
nique, and provides the genuine pleaaure •h1ch t he students 
derive trom the performance of thls intimate type of music . 
There ia an abundance of material available for ensemble 
performance tor string, ~oodwind, and brasa quarteta, and 
alao for a coabination of like inatrumenta in quartet , 
including violins, clarinets, troabonea, etc. Vhen the 
inatrwrentation allows, the aultiple quartet ia also a 
poaaibility. Ensemble participation &lao otters unusual 
aocial values since rehearaing ia trequontlt held in the 
homea ot the participant a . (1: 26) 
Scheduling. Scheduling of lessons and rehearsals 
11 one or the major problems concarning the string program. 
Too frequently, administrators eo~~ence a new string ven-
ture on a small scale to aee if it will sell itself. This 
io clone in the elementary grades with little consideration 
and planning for the scheduling which will be required 
within a few yeara at the Junlor hiib level. Hol•es states 
that teachers aust urge that conc11tiona under •hich string 
progr_,.a are to develop be conducive to success. Peeble 
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efforts frequently result in fai lure and set up barriers 
tor any future attempt, More often than not these failures 
partly stem froa poor scheduli ng . (23:6) 
The Junior high school la the second most flexible 
level for the scheduling of music l essons . It does not 
offer the same degree of possibilities that exist in the 
elementary grades where there is less academic specializa-
tion., but 1n most eases , 1t prov1<1ea a more workable condi-
tion of that or the high school . Lessons presented through 
the rotation plan which allows students to be excused from 
a different class each week, and l essons given during study 
periods comprise the two moat effective plans . 
C. THE HIGH SCHOOL 
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Instruction. Hormann states that generally few 
beginners require lessons at the high school level and that 
usually these students can be scheduled with the beginning 
groupe i n the Junior or elementary grades . However, becauae 
of the individual differences of students and their various 
levels of attainment, the problem of providing instruction 
is not easily solved . In some systems, teachers of indi -
vidual instruments are hired by the school department to 
give instruction to both beginners and advanced players. 
Other plana include a cooperative plan which 18 worked out 
with the local c1v1c orchestra, with the school department 
providing a portion or the a~hony player's salary, the 
school supervises the scheduling of outside teachers, the 
achool director providea the lessona for all students , 
students work by themaelvea following an outline provided 
by the school with occaaional checking by the achool 
teacher, and in aoae inatances, the achoola diaclaim any 
responsibility tor leaaona at the high achool level. Ho~­
ever, the quality of work in moat nigh achool organizations 
is ao high as to bar atudenta from participation ~ho do not 
take lessons. The author concludes by expreasing the 
opinion that, if school administrations are to recognize 
inatrumental music on an equal basis With other curriculum 
subJects~ efficient and adequate instruction •uat be con-
tinued throughout the secondary level. (6:93) 
Dykema expresaes the opinion tha~ with the expansion 
ot the music program in the schools , pupils are so busy 
playing in bands and orchestras, singing in glee clubs 
and choruses, and attending classes in appreciation and 
theory, that there ia little time left tor serious study 
on their respective inatrument. In his opinion, a serious 
student should practice two or three hours a day, and oe 
suggests that achoola allow credit for leaoona taken out 
or school and that a school examiner, along With the pri-
vate teacher, determine the grade of the pupil . Dykema 
auggests that in ao~r.e instances a atudent ~ho 1a young 
aa~ be perauadeo to take an extra ~ear tor hla nlgh school 
courae. Thia is particular!~ true tor bo~• and girls ~ho 
m~ be graduating at agee a1xteen and aeventaen and ~ho 
are serious about ~aJorlng 1n .uaic. (2:227) 
Oehrkena otters the i dea that teachers who provide 
instruction outaide or school which will receive school 
credit when satisractor1ly completed ahould be screened 
and accredited. The evaluation or these teachera should 
be done by a corrndttee or recognized musical authorities . 
(3:75) 
Instrumentation and achool-o•nod equlpaent. Con-
cerning achool-o~ned :ns~ru.enta, Honaann presents the 
recommendations or the Research Council or the ~ale 
Bducatora National Conference relative to the purchase 
of orchestra and band instruments and he atatea that !t 
11 oaeent1al to have financial support from the school 
administration it a tull quota ot the unuaual instruments 
is to be maintained. 
The Research Council ot the MUaic Educators National 
Conference recom:endations are aa rollowa: 
Band and Orchestra Instrumenta. Certain large 
1natru.enta which are noceaaary for ever~ band and 
orchestra ahould be provided by the school, inasmuch 
ae they are uaetul only 1n the band or orchestra, are 
expena1ve, heavy, and cumberao .. to transport, and are 
not suitable for solo playing. Parente cannot often 
be induced to purchase such instruments ror their 
chil4ren ~hen the more 4eairable aolo instruments 
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are leas expensive and easier to transport. Below 18 
given a list of these instruments in the order of their 
importance and the number required: 
(a) String basses--one tor each ten members of the 
orchestra (string basses made of metal are more durable 
for school use) . 
(b) 
of the 
Tubas (brass basaea)--one 
band . 
for each ten members 
(c) Baas drum--one large aize drum for each band 
and orchestra numbering twenty or more members . 
(d) Timpani (kettledrums)--one pair of ordinary 
kettledrums for each orchestra or band numbering forty 
or more members . Pedal timpani are superior to the 
ordinary type providing the players are well-schooled 
i n their care and manipulation. Trunks or boxes with 
double lids, folding outward on hinges, are recommended 
as protection for the drums, for the drums may be played 
without removing from the boxeo by merely opening the 
lids. The musical effect is not impaired thereby. 
Such boxes are suitable for pedal timpani if small 
doors are placed at points where the pedals may be 
operated without removing the drums from the boxes. 
(e) Bassoon--one for each band or orchestra of 
fifty players; two tor band or orcheotra of eighty or 
more players (Heckel system bassoon is recommended 
because of durability and almost universal usage in 
America) . 
(f) ?rencb horn--tour for each band or orchestra 
or thirty- five or more players (brass finish, with 
case recommended) . Students will purchase French horns 
after they have learned to play them; however, the 
school should own at l east two of these instruments 
for the purpose or starting players . 
Other instruments which should be owned by the 
school desiring to build up a fine orchestra: 
Cellos- -one for each four violinists in the orchestra. 
V1olaa·-one ror each four viol inists in the orchestra. 
Oboes--one for an orchestra of fifty players, two for 
sixty or more players. 
,... 
Harp- -one or two for an orchestra of eighty or more 
players. 
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Celesta--one for an orchestra of eighty-five players . 
Cymbals--one pair (TUrkish) for an orchestra of fifty 
or more players . 
English horn--one for an orchestra of eighty players . 
Baas clarinet--one tor an orchestra or eighty 
players . 
Contra-bassoon--one for an orchesera or ninety 
players . (6 : 104) 
In the long run, it ie wiser to purchase only good 
quality instruments and they should be assigned only to 
those students who cannot afford to purchase them and 
qualifications i nclude talent , high scholastic standing, 
and high character. Students should be expected to sign 
a bond for the use or school equip~ent and inspections 
concerning its condition should be held regularly . Stu-
dents who play school i nstruments should be expected to 
meet the full requirements concerning regular instruction, 
daily pract i ce , and obligations pertaining to the school 
groups . ( 6: 104) 
If satisfactory results are to be achieved, a 
balanced instrumentation is necessary, for capable com-
posers, according to Dykema, score their music with the 
expectation that the desired effects will be produced by 
playing the mueic exactly ae written. There is no question 
regarding the possibility or developing adequate 
1natru.entat1on providlna there is eo:petent instruction 
and aympathetie cooperation by parenta and administrative 
officers . This has been proved in a large number or 
caeee throughout tht country even in small schools. 
The University or Wisconsin offers a plan ~hereby 
orchestra participation 11 included aa University entrance 
credit providing the following requlreaenta, including a 
apec1t1c orchestra 1natruaentat1on, are ~et: 
Evidence must be presented that (a) the instrumen-
tation is such that constructive orchestral development 
is possible; (b) that instructors have sufficient prac-
tical training to carry on the work. 
The mi~um instruction enabling students to receive 
credit is the followi ng: 
1 baasoon 
~7 
2 first viol ins 
2 second violins 
1 viola 
1 string bass 
1 flute 
1 oboe 
1 trumpet (or cornet) 
2 Prench horna 
1 cello 
percussion 
1 clarinet 
plano (optional) 
1 trombone 
In augmenting the above group, first add to the 
strings, which may be i ncreased to standard symphonic 
proportions, payina special attention to ste that 
violas , cellos, and basses are increaeed in a ratio 
to the viol ins . 
Add next, second clarinet, second tru&pet, second 
bassoon, second oboe, second flute, second and third 
troaoones, third and fourth horns. 
The ~slc played by this group aay be aittple but 
must be musically worthwhile . The forego1nb instru-
mentation 11 autt1c1ent tor a balanced ensemble in 
each choi r, and on the baaie the adequate performance 
or symphonic literature may be approximated . Perfect 
intonation and balance, good tone, accuracy or reading 
and expressive performance are the obJectives. (21:167) 
Dyke&a also presen~a ~he following 1ntonoa~1on con-
cerning ina~ruaentatlon froa the 1~0 ed1~1on or the paa-
phlet or State and Nat ional School-MUoic Competition-
Pntivala: 
S~andard Inst~entation for Symphony Orchestra 
While no specific rating will be given by the 
Judges tor i nstrumentation, any wi~e deviation from 
the atandard i nstrumentation liated below will affect 
the general rating to whatever extent it affects the 
balance and general effect of the performance. 
16 to 20 first violi.ns. 
14 to 18 aecond violins. 
10 to 12 violas . 
8 to 10 cellos. 
8 to 10 buses . 
2 to 3 flutes {one doubling piccolo "hen called 
for in a core) . 
2 to 3 oboes {one doubling English horn ~hen 
called for in score) . 
2 to ~clarinets (2 firsts and 2 aaconde). One 
player on eacb part 1n aolo paasagea, or 
one player may double on baas clarine~ . 
2 ~0 3 baasoons (1 first and 2 seconds) . One on 
each part tor solo passages. 
3 ~rombones . 
1 t uba {preferably CC or BB-flat). 
~ percussion players (l timpani, 3 drums) . 
1 or 2 harps, when called for in acor•. 
Total 79 or more players. 90 players 11 ~he pre-
scribed limit . 
Suggested Ina~ru&entation ror School Orcheatras 
Claaaea A, 8, C 
Claues 
A B C 
18 16 14 
16 14 12 
12 10 8 
Ina~n~~~enta 
P1rat violins 
Second violins 
Violas 
Claaaee 
A B c Instruments 
10 8 6 Violoncellos 
10 8 6 String baeeee 
2 2 2 Plutea 
2 2 2 Oboes 
2 2 2 Clarinets 
2 2 2 Bassoons 
4 4 4 Prench horna 
2 2 2 Tru:pets or cornets 
3 3 3 Tro:=bonea 
1 1 l Tuba (preferably BB-flat) 
4 4 4 Percussion (1 tt&panl, 2 
or 3 snare drums) 
l 1 l Harp (when called for in 
score) 
89 79 69 
The above instrumentation can be varied according 
to the demands or the score . When more ~oodwind or 
braes players are called tor in the acoro, some or 
the string playera can be omitted. 
There are, however, occasions when aubat1tut1on 1a 
neeeeeary, at least ttsporarlly, for l"atruoe"ta, ~h1eh 
either cannot be obtained or which cannot be played 
adequately . Under theee etrcumstancea, the director, 
instead of using a fixed rule, should study the altua-
tion--conaiderlng tho demands of the music and the 
ability of hie players--and should do the boat he can 
in the clroumatancea . This procedure 1a recommended 
because it requires oone1derat1on of each composition 
and each orchestra, and because it avoids the stereo-
typed eubst1tut1ono which make all compoe1t1ons sound 
~uch the aaae, and aloo tend to delay 1ndtf1n1tely the 
preparing or playera .. ho will gradually do ... ay .. 1th 
suoetitutlons . (2:170) 
~ school orcheatraa ~ ensemDlea. A~bott writes 
that the high school orcheatra represents the culmination 
for the program of public achool instrumental instruction . 
Ita priMary objective ia to provide a medium ror the study 
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ami performance or the beat orchestral 11urature and, to 
aehieve this end, a regular aysphon1c lnat~entatlon i& 
very eesentlal. In sueh eases where the .. 1s an abundance 
or playera, it ie oetter to reetrlct the orchestra to the 
beat perfor£~ra rather than aa1nta1n an unbalanced 1natru-
mentat1on. Thia will allow for the orpnizat1on of a 
second or training group where students receive prepara-
tory training. In large cities, the inter-high aehool 
symphony orchestra composed or picked players fro~ the 
varioue schools frequently ropreaents a dogree of perfor-
aance eoaparaole to a semi-professional group. (1:24) 
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Mo~nn believes that the school orchestra must be 
expanded to !ta fullest degree if 1t ia to contribute 
effec~1vely ~o the school curriculum. Not Just a concert 
or aualc festival appearance ~111 surr1ce out assembly 
progrUIIt accompanying solo1ata, "all echool s1nga, " 
aiding in the production of playa, operas, and cantatas--
all provide opportunities for real service. {6:170) 
Dtkema and Gehrkene point out that plentiful atrlngs 
are as essential to a successful orchestral program as the 
orchestra 1a to the maintenance or plentiful stringo. 
Although ao-e or these :ua1c1ane ~ be e~need in the 
junior and senior high school, the volume must be developed 
in the elementary grades. (2:16o) Dykeaa contende: 
It 18 not extre~e to 88¥ tnat there i8 a suitable 
atri~ part for every child •ho wiahea to play in an 
ele:aentary orchestra. (2:16o) 
Dykema also points out that aoee educators believe 
that, if the high school orche8traa are to reach a satis-
factory degree or proficiency, it i8 neceaaary that the 
mora capable beginners in the gradea be not held back at 
tha rata of progress of the average claaa member . 
Instead, these ~ore talented students should be encouraged 
and allo•ed to move ahead according to their ability. 
(2:161) 
The ilq)roved quality or pertorsance b/ high school 
orcheatraaJ Dykema contends, baa been aided considerably 
by the contribution or A=erican composers and arrangers . 
Arrangomtntt developed ~ith the eoneern and undaratand1ng 
of the young musician will extend the educational uses or 
many of the classics. This, of course, does not mean that 
the goal of every ambitious director should not be to 
achieve the performance of standard music in original 
form after a reasonable amount or preparation. (2:164) 
Kormann reels that the perfonaance or ausic chosen 
largely froM the •orks or great coapoaars ia a means or 
arrordi~ the truest basis for the eatabliahing or •orthy 
atandards Of taste . He points OUt that: 
The classic school particularly affords such 
exqulaite examples or tina workmanahlp, interesting 
part-writing, and clarity or atyla that the young 
musician cannot but grow musically 1f nourished on 
the masters or thiS period . (6 : 112) 
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Noraann agrees -ith Dykema and points out that the 
director IIN&t select all 1Ns1c ca.rel'\llly weignif\6 prechelj 
the atrenatha and ~eakneaaea or hie oraanizatlon in deeer-
ain1ng ita abil ity to perfora a particular c~poaition. In 
his opinion, it is wiser to perform artistically the 
symphonies of Haydn, Mozart, and early Beethoven before 
attempting tho more strenuous •orks of Tohalkovsk)', 
Wagnor, Pranck, Brahms , or Schumann. For the eame reason, 
it is better to perform Weber, SchuOert, and Mendelssohn 
before attempting Wagner or Brahms. (6: 173) 
Only a portion or the total amount or ti•e allotted 
to the orchestra should be used tor rehearsin& the entire 
• 
group. D.Jkeaa stresses tbia view and points out that part 
or the tiae should be set aside tor group, section, and 
individual needs . Sometimes, tor example, it may oe advan-
tageous to • ork with Just the first or second violins, or 
t wo or three from each section. In certain 1natancea, it 
aay even be possible to schedule short individual leeaona 
ror every member of the orchestra over a period of t-o or 
three •eeks. (2:66) 
In an errort to achieve a aatlaractory tonal balance , 
llonaann su&~eata that the overpowering of the strings aay 
Oe avoided oy thinning the winds. Caution has to be exer-
ciaed in th1a aatter, ho• ever, 1t the • 1nda are not to be 
wsakened beyond an acceptable degree . Another means of 
controlling proper tonal balance ia to divide the stronger 
violin players 1n aucn a way aa to i nclude ao.e or them on 
both violin parts and to possibly encourage aoae or them 
to eitner play viola or to suoatitute a third violin part 
in ita place . (6: 174) 
Dykema reels that one or the moat valuable contri -
butions to the school orchestra performer io the increased 
appreciat ion tor music which is skillfully performed. 
The mere playing of good .uaic, even in the humblest 
capacity, does so auch to make it a part ot the child's 
life that his taste for music ia inevitaoly influenced 
for the beat. (2:1711) 
In dllcuuing the areas of enaeable playing, lloraann 
cautiona that the atreas tor O¥Sphon1c 1natruaentation auat 
not create a situation where the atudent begins to exper-
ience a loaa or personality and individual reaponaibility . 
The difference in abi lity and techn1cal proficiency 
increaaea with the aize or the group wh ich tenda to make 
the whole body cumbersome and unwieldly . In the chamoer 
muelc sroupJ where two or more inetrum•nte ar• uaed with 
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but a single instrument assigned to each part, the individual 
ia of uppermoat ~portance . Hia contribution ia vital to 
the artiatic perforaance of the entire group. Through 
neceaaity, the players become r.ore critically ainded, 
•ore diacrlainating, and ~re concerned kith their efforts 
aa a teaa. The opportUnities for ensemble performances are 
many and aaong o~her ~h1nga aa ~eae playera aake con~ac~a 
1n ~he ho.es or ~he respective perton.era and throughout 
the coaaunity, they help develop a aensa or pride in the 
school tyatem. (6:130) 
Dykema atreaaea the idea that the member of an 
enaemble in contrast to a aoloiat who leaves the respon -
sibility or following to the accompanist, or an orchestra 
member who frequently hear• no mora than the playing or 
hia aac~ion, must hear what i e happening in all parts at 
all u .. t. 
So.e or the pecuilar advantagu which chaaber music 
hat in cozparison with solo playing and eopecially large 
enaamble playing are as follows: 
(1) Vlth a alnl~ or players, lt atlll gives the 
faelina or a complete group, as a distinct change from 
the monotoO¥ ot the solo and from the individualized 
maat or the large ensemble. 
(2) The constant increase or available material 
arrorda great poaoibil1tiea for the development or 
individual responsibility . 
(3) Chamber music ia feasible and la needed both 
in the small school and in the large echool which has 
a very rich offering or instrumental muaic, and in 
that which baa very 11t~le. 
(4} Participation 1n a aaall group develops a 
self-critical at~itude tar &Ore rapidly than .eaoer-
ahip in a band or orchea~ra. 
(5) Whatever ~he s~a~ua or the large organization, 
the small group may exist on either a voluntary or a 
required baa1s . 
(6) Cha.Oer music ia particularly effective in 
atrengthenlng the tie bet~een the atudenta end the 
achool both while theJ are 1n achool end afte r theJ 
leave 1t . (2: 179) 
The valuea or chamber muaic aay be grouped under 
five hoedinga: 
Social: Playing in a amall group tends to develop 
consideration and appreciation of othera. 
Institutional: 
lnatitution which 
aelvee . 
But the performora play 
they repreaent, not only 
for the 
for them-
Educational: Whether or not the playera ln these 
aaall group s make music a vocation or avocation, they 
are receiving valuable educational tra.nlng in persis-
tence, accuracy, end adaptatlon--qualitiea valuable 
not only 1n music, but 1n ovary field or endeavor. 
Musical: Chamber music 1a a1p1t1cent 1111a1cally 
not only for itself but for the ot~ulat1on 1t gives 
to other music .... Tne article on Cha.ber ~uoic 
in Qrove'a Dictionary or Muaic and Muaiciana states 
that Beethoven "seemed-rri his later years to regard 
the quartet or atr1nga aa one of the moat perfect 
eeano or expressing his deepeot 1111aical thoughts . 
Ke left some or the greatest treaeureo of all music 
in that form . " 
Civic: Possibly because ita devoteaa learn to 
value it so highly , chamber music 11 the embryo from 
which many large musical organizations grow . (2:180) 
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Dykema concludes with the advice that teachers must 
not reel that it is w1se and neceooary to concentrate exclu-
oively on the large and showy organ1zationa for theae Eake 
aaall provision tor tne rusical life of the students after 
they leave hlgh school. It ie l&portant that the .us1cal 
experiences established in the achoola provide laot1ng 
value and in this respect ensemble performance rates very 
h1gh . (2:191) 
Scheduling. The aeheduliQ6 or inatruaental ausic 1n 
the hign achool frequently repreoenta the moat complex 
challenge concerning this facet or the inst~ental program. 
Recent acceleration of academic subJecta along • 1th expanded 
program• in many instances allow only limited time for the 
inoluaion of instrumental inatruction. The use of the rota-
tion aohedule and lesaons arranged during atudy periods 
offer two effective plans although the latter ie facing 
the increao1ni problem o~ fewer study periods. 
When schools, oecause or scheduling difficulties, 
fall to provide instru:ental instruction at the high 
school level, the quality of performance invariably 
leaaena . 
III. S~~RY 
Tne theoretical ideal pertaining to string programs 
in the elementary, Junior, and senior hi gh school levels 
of the publ ic schools throughout the nation has oeen pre-
sented in this chapter . This criteria io intended for the 
purpooe of co~parison bet•een the ideal and what actually 
•s round to exiat tnrough the purauit or thia study. It 
•• believed tnat the c~parison of atring prograas i n the 
achoola or Maasachusetts • 1th the ideal will oerve to 
stimulate, to be an _neent1ve, an4 ~0 provld• a coal for 
improved quality and future expansion. 
CHAPTER IV 
TI!CHMlQUE AKD PROCEDURES 
The questionnaire technique was selected for the 
purpoae oC gathering data for this study . AI peraonal 
viaite to ~any achoola waa an impossible taek, it •as 
felt that the questionnaire r.ethod ~•• the •oat aat!e-
ractory approach for the collection or facto and i deas. 
Suggestions Crom muaic educators and advisora ~ore care-
fully weighed before the inatrument was placed in ita 
completed form . 
!h! questionnaire. The purpose or this quoetion-
naire ~as to obtain infor.ation that ~auld be helpful in 
dete~1n1ng general activities and conditions ~hich would 
facilitate the development of String programe in the public 
sohoola of Massachusetts . The w.aterial in Chapter Three 
which was gathered from professional literature waa care-
fully analyzed and influenced to a high degree the content 
of the quest ionnaire. Thia included both publiahed and 
unpubliahed ~orks dealing ~ith the organization and aamin-
1atrat1on of scnool string programs . Suggeatlona rrom 
mua1c educators and adviaora -ere also of cona1d~rable 
value in ita preparation. 
~ 
The refinement 2£ ~ questionnaire. Tne first draft 
or the questionnaire ~as subJected to critical analys~s by 
several achool music educators ~hich resulted 1n a moderate 
amount or reorganization. Following this, it ~as submitted 
to faculty me~oers or Boston Oniversity and, during the 
eouree of two reviews , several rev1a1ons were made . This 
entire procedure resulted in an 1netrument that would more 
clearly and accurately provide significant information . A 
copy or the questionnaire is included in Appendix C. 
In order to obtain a representative selection of 
achoola to be surveyed that ~ould oe .. anlni!Ul, and in 
order to elaaa.ry these schoola aeeord1na to population, 
it ~as deci ded to place thea into three groups. Group I 
included 39 cities and 47 towns over 13,500 population 
for a total or 86; Group II included 46 towns with a 
population or between 8 , 000 and 13,500 and 48 to~n• with 
a population or between 5,000 and 8, 000 for a total or 
94; Group III included 30 to~ns with a population of 
between 1,800 and 5, 000, 52 tOWnS With a population Of 
between 1,450 and 5, 000, and 17 towns with a population 
or between 900 and 1, 415 ror a total or 99. 
During May, 1962, the questionnaire ~as sent through 
a randoa aelect1on to the superv1aora or mua1e .n forty -
seven co".uni ties ot each group. It •as requested that 
they fill out the rorm as cOQpletely aa poaaible and lt 
was stipulated that they were free to add their personal 
comments in the space provided . 
The supervisors were also asked to indicate if 
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they would prefer a copy of the findings. A self-addressed, 
stamped envelope was included with each questionnaire sent 
out . 
In June, a follow-up letter, including a question-
naire and a self-addressed, stamped envelope waa sent to 
those supervi sors who had failed to reply. A total of 
one hundred and forty- one supervisors were contacted and 
seventy~two or fifty -one per cent or theae teachers 
returned the queat1onna1res . The percentage or returns 
from each group were as follows: Group I, 59.5 per cent; 
Group II, 53.1 per cent; and Group III, 40.4 per cent . 
A complete list, arranged according to groups and 
containing the namee and addresses of the music supervisors 
who were asked to participate in the survey, may be found 
in Appendix B. The names of those who replied are shown 
with an asterisk . 
A review has been presented in this Chapter con-
cerning the technique and procedure employed in this 
study . This includes the development of the questionnaire 
and its refinement, the selection and grouping of partici-
pants, and the collection of data . 
CHAPTER V 
FI NDINGS 
One of the maJor purposes or this atudJ was that 
of lnvest1gat1ng the general activities and conditions 
of string programs in the publle schools of Massachusetts 
through a survey based upon a random sampling or schools 
throughout the state . As indicated in the prevlouo 
chapter, 141 questionnaires were distributed for the 
study , and 72, or 51 per cent, were returned . An 
analysis of the findings offered in this Chapter ·•ill 
be presented in the following six sections: General 
Information, Selection of Students, Curriculum Offering, 
Scheduling, Facilities and Equiprr.ent, and Miscellaneous . 
I . GENERAL I !!FORMATI ON 
There were t~enty-eight repl1e3 ln Group I ~hlch 
included cltles and to~ns with a population or over 
13, 500; twenty-five 1n Group I I which included to•ns 
with a population of between 5 ,000 and 13,500; and 
nineteen in Group II I which included towns ~lth a popu-
lation of bet'-"een 900 and 5, 000 . The co:nmunlt1es repre -
sented in this group, too;ether with the nwnber or ele-
wentary , junior, ano senlor high schools, the school 
plan, and the number of full-time music teachers are 
presented in Tables I, II, and III . 
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TAliLK I 
G3!1ERAL I.Nl'OR!I',;,TlOH: OROIIP l··ClTl:>S 
AND T0li11S OV.!;R 13, !>00 POPULATION 
HumDor or 
Full-T _rr.e 
1/wnber or Scr.oola School Muslc 
COm.1.unity Elementary Junior Senlor Plan Teachera 
Agawam 6 1 l 6-c-q 
" Andover § 1 1 6-3-3 ~ Attl eboro 2 1 6-3-3 < 
-Bdmont 6 1 1 6-3-3 
' Boston 90 22 17 6-3-3 57 Braintree 13 2 I o-3-3 7 
Brockton 22 4 1 6-3-3 12 
Danvers 10 I 1 6-2-~ ~ 
Dracut 6 I 6-6 2 
!ver,tt 15 I l 6-3-3 6 P~tenourg 13 2 1 6-2-" 
Oaroner 
" 
1 1 6·2·..: 3 
La"'ranct 14 1 a-~ 
Lexington 9 2 1 6-3-3 12 
!'.alden 14 3 2 6-3-3 10 
Jo!arblet.ead 7 1 l 6-2-~ 3 
Jo!droee 7 3 l 6-2-~ 7 
Newton 26 5 2 6-3-3 20 
North Attleboro ~ l l 6-2-4 3 Reading 2 l 6-3-3 5 
Stoneham 6 l l 6-3-3 4 
Somerville 23 3 2 6-3-3 8 
Taunton 14 1 8-11 2 
Wakerie1d 10 1 1 6-2-4 6 
Wat.ertown 8 2 1 6-3-3 • 
-odlesley 11 1 1 6-3-3 7 
West Spr1ngt1eld 6 2 l 6-3-3 6 
Winthrop 4 1 1 6-3-3 
" 
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T.u!LE II 
GENERAL INFORl•tATION: GROUP II--TOWNS WITH A 
POPULiiTION OF BETIIEEN 5,000 AND 13,500 
Number of 
Full-Time 
Number of Schools School Mu&1e 
Comrnunay Elementary Junior Senior Plan Teachers 
Ba1d>tlnv11le 5 l 6-2-4 l 
Belchertown l 1 l 6-3- 3 0 
Concord 6 l l 6-2-4 • 
' Easthampton 7 l l 6- 2- 4 2 
Ease Longmeadow 4 l 1 6-3-3 4 
Franklin 6 1 l 6 -3- 3 2 
Hull 2 1 6-2-4 2 
Llneoln l l 1 5-3 3 
Littletown 2 1 6-2- ~ 2 
Lunenburg 2 l 1 6-2-4 l 
Marshfield 2 1 1 6-2- 4 5 
Maynard 3 l 1 6-2-4 3 
Medfield 2 1 6-2- 4 l 
Middleooro 10 l l 6-2-4 3 
Millbury 6 l l 6-2-4 2 
North Andover 4 1 8- 4 2 
Northbridge l l 6-2-11 l 
Northboro 5 2 l 6- 2-4 4 
North Reading 4 l 6-6 2 
Rockland 4 1 l 5- 3- 4 4 
Southwlck 2 l 6-6 4 
Swansea 4 1 l 6-2-4 3 Wayland 1 1 5-3-4 5 
Weston 3 1 l 6-2-4 3 
TABLE III 
GENERAL INFORMATION: GROUP III--TOWNS WITH A 
POPULATION OP BETWEEN 900 AND 5,000 
NUlllber or 
Pull-time 
NUIIoer or Senoola Scr.ool trua!c 
Cor.o:un1t.f Eler~entary Junior Senior Plan Teachers 
Aanburnnam 2 6-o 2 
Aanfield l 1 d-~ 1 
Charlton 2 l 6-2-~ 1 
Essex l 1 . 1 
!Preetown 2 l 6-6 3 Hadley 2 1 1 6-2-~ l 
Harvard l l l 0·.)-~ l 
Holaen 11 l 6-2-4 < 
-Hopkinton l 1 o-2-~.o 2 
Ltnox 3 l 7-~ 1 
North Brookfield 3 l 1 6-o 1 
Salisbury 1 1 ~-~ 0 
Sterling 1 1 o-4 l 
Stockbridge 1 1 l b-~ 1 
Sunderland 1 l 6-2-4 l 
Topsfield l 6-2-4 l 
Upton 3 1 6-6 1 
Vineyard Haven 5 l 8-4 1 
In exaa1nat1on or tbeae tables, relative to general 
!nfo~at1on , lt is obvious that the lar,er the scnool 
ayatem, the greater the number ot tull-tl&e =us!c teachers . 
The general practice or to~ne under 5,000 popula-
t.on •as the employment or a single mualc teacher or 
auperv1aor. Exceptions ranged from the employment or 
five teachers 1n Holden to none in Saliabur~. ·•hich, 
howovn, can bb explained by the fact that tne system 
ia limlttO to the f1rat eight gr&doa and t•o schools . 
With regard to the ratio or rull-t:me ~uolc 
teachers to the nuaber or schoole n the C02mUn1ty, 
Lexington • hlch haa t•elve teacher. and t•elve eehools 
ranked higne>t . Tne other three hlsnoat rank1"6 co~u­
n1t1ea and their percentages - ere: Ne•ton , 6o per cent; 
Brockton, 44 per cent; and Boston, 44 per cent . 
There was a predominance or Jun>or high systems in 
co~munities over 13, 500 with only three using either an 
8-4 or 6-6 plan. Two schools under 13,~ population, 
Lincoln and Wayland, used the 5-3 plan ror the r:rst 
elc;ht grade a. Tn1s system placed the •. ore v.nur• alxth 
and ninth grade students "1th tl1e Junior nisn and nlgh 
achool, respectively . 
Tne tabulation to the reaponaea or teaener <•ploy-
ment 1a gLven in Table IV. This includes information 
pertaining to the number of full-tlme muale 1nstruetora 
TABLE IV 
TEACHER Elf.PLOYI'.SNT 
Hu."'~e r 
1. Pull - time ~uaic instructors. 
Numbe r who teach strings . 
2 . Pull - time teachers (item 1 . ) 
~ho do some .natrumental 
t eaching . 
Kumber ~ho t•ach etrings . 
3. Part-t l: .e lnatrwr:ental teachers . 
Hu=ber who t~ach atr1nga . 
' ... Teacners receiving coapensat.on 
rro= pup1la ror leaaons . 
Kumoer •ho t•ach strings . 
5. Number of atrlng teachers who 
are string maJors . 
Oroup Oroup Oroup 
I II III 
107 63 26 
2bt 11 7 
83 29 18 
24~ 10 6 
43 12 9 
1 3 4 
57 27 9 
20 1 2 
15 7 
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and the nu=ber •ho teach strlnga; tull·~l~e teacners •no do 
ao:De: 1nstt"U::ental teaching, and those t~too teacn str:~s; 
teachers rec1'!.v!.ng compensation from pupils for lessons, 
and thoae ~ho teach str1nga; and teacherJ or str1n;s who 
are at ring .•.aJora . Group 1 1ncl uded 107 ruU-t 11te Jtus!c 
teachers , and 87 teachers ~ho recdlve remuneration d1rectly 
from the students for a total or 237 . Eighty of this num-
ber tau~ht string• and 15 were atring maJora . Group II 
had 63 full-time 1tusic te&chera, 12 part-t>~e instrumental 
teacnera, and 27 teachers receiving re~uneratlon fro~ 
student• for a total of 102. Thirtl-one tau>bt strings 
and aevon were string maJora . Group III naa 26 full -t~e 
~ualc teacher~, n1ne part-ttse ln3t~ntal teachers and 
nine teachers ~ho received remunerat!on ~ro~ the pupils 
for a total of 44. Nineteen taught otringo and four were 
Hring rr.aJors . 
Private teachers are an important force in the 
large cities where there ~•• a total or eighty-seven 
1netructoro, twentJ or whom taught str1ngo . 
II . SELECTION OP STUD~HTS 
lnforaation dealing •1th th• ••lection of $~UQenta 
11 conta1neo in Table v. Tnia lncludea pre·orcnestral 
instruments, requ~red or elective, and the grade ldvel of 
their presentation; tests for the purpoae or deterr..ining 
TABLS V 
SELECTION OP STUDENTS 
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Group Group Group 
1. Pre-orchestral 1nat~enta (song 
'lutes, tonottea) 
Required 
Elective 
Grade: 3 
4 
2. Muale te3ta 
All Pupils 
g 
Instrumental proapeets only 
··Seashore type 
Physical adaptation 
Screen•n& I.e. tests 
ClassrooCl teach~· r consultat.on 
Instrument de~onstratton 
Pitch d1acr1~>1nat1on testa tbr 
string player candidates 
3. Partlc1pat1on rsgardle•s of te•t~ 
results 
Y~s 
No 
4. Student 6elect1on based on tests 
re3ul"'s 
Yea 
!lo 
I II III 
ltl 
1~ 
8 
:; 
17 
7 
6 
14 
7 
~ 
3 
4 
3 
7 
3 
3 
• 
-2 
" 
-9 
5 
9 
6 
3 
~ 
1 
4 
0 
3 
3 
2 
3 
5 
5 
0 
" 2 
2 
8 
usical ability in the selection of students, lncludlng 
Seashore or similar tests, physical adaptation, screening 
of I.Q. aeorea, con~ultation •1Lh class~om ~•aenera, 
1nstru:en~ de=onstratlona, and pitch d1scrt.1nat1on tests 
for string player candidate•. Tne taole also Indicates 
whether or not 1nforcat1on secured from the aoove items 
is utilized In the selection or students. 
Less than hal~ or the total school• reportin, 
e':lployed tne uae or pNt-orcheatral lnst.I"'U4'vnta •1 tr. 
t.entJ-~our 1ncludlng them aa a require~ent. The tn1rd 
and fourth grades were nearly e~ual ly represented aa 
the ~ost popular grade level ror this presentation. 
hn ev~n s~alle r number or ochool s used music testa 
a• an aid ln the ~elec•lon of student& kith the lnst~ en-
tal oe--.onatrat.on to~ a.ost ,.1dely uaed cev~c • "or arous:ng 
lntere~t and acquainting atudenta wlth the opportunities 
of the program. Consultation with classroom teachers \lii&S 
the next ~oat popular ~eana ror gatherln~ 1nformatton and 
thla ·•• f'"ollo ·~~~eo by tne Seashore type teats and zereen1n.g 
I.~ . td.ta . P1tch discr~1nat1on tests tor a~ring pla;cr 
cand!datoa and p~yslcal adaptation tests .ere useo oy 
~lght and f!ve •chools, respectively. Most schools 
allowed pup!la to participate ln the lnst~ental progr~ 
rt :rardlesa or tests reaults. 
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III . CURRICULUM OPP~RINO 
The ~urvey ~evealed there are =ore aeudents perro~-
1ng ln concert bands tr.an an; otn~r rortt or instrumental 
lllUaic, and there are slightly fe~er r.arcning band:; onl.-
beeauae eo~r.parat1vely te"' elementar1 school.~ feature tr:ls 
type of program . The exception to tnlo, ho•ever, is in 
Oroup III •here there are fewer and smaller high school 
oanda . In these instances, the marchlng ~and ls more 
popular ln the elementar1 grades . Taole VI pr·.aents 
.nro~at1on concerning th~ eurrLeulua and ~neludes the 
&arching bane, concer~ band, orche•tra, dance orenestra, 
lnatrum~ntal ensewbles, beginn1n~ 1natruct1on and lesaons 
1n tne Junior high and h1&h school, types of 1nstruct.on, 
use of aection rehearsal•, and the kinds or instrumental 
ena¥mble participation. 
The number of orchestras ••• eonsideraoly be lo• that 
of the concert bands and it. was in Oroup II where the popu· 
lation wao bot•een 5 ,000 and 13,500 that the percentage of 
atrin~ participation was lowest . Tnerv ~•• a total of 17 
orchest,•aa ae con;.pared to 45> banda, ... hereaa !n Group I the 
co~.parhon ~as 47 orcheotraa to 58 oanda ano 1n Group III 
nlne orehe•tras to 1~ oanda. Tne nu:~•r or aenools spon-
aor1ng dance orches"ras ••• relatively f•w and •l!ghtly 
~ore than half or the communities included ensembles as 
a part of the ~.usic progra11. 
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TABLE VI 
CURRICULUM OFPERING 
Ele-
Gr·oup I 
Ele-
Group II 
Ele-
Group III 
men- men- men ... 
tary Junior Senior tary Junior Senlor tary Junior Senior 
l. Marching oand 3 14 24 3 10 17 6 5 9 
2 . Concert band 10 24 24 11 16 18 4 5 5 
3 . Orchestra 13 17 17 5 6 6 2 3 4 
4 . Dance band 0 4 8 0 3 8 0 1 3 
5. Ins~rumental ensemble 3 4 9 7 5 6 2 1 l 
6 . String instruction 
oegins : 
2nd grade 
~rd grade 3 3 
th grade 11 5 4 5th grade 1 ! 
6~h grade 
7th grade 
(Continued on next page) 
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TABLE VI (continued) 
Group I Group II Group III 
Ele- Eie- Ele-
men- r.en- men-
tary Junior Senior tary Junior Senior tary Junior Senior 
7. Other 1natru~ental 
1nstruot1on begins : 
2nd S•'ade 1 
~rd grl\4e 1 1 
th grade 17 12 12 
5th grade 8 6 3 6th grade 2 
Hh ~rade 2 
8 . Leeaone offered ln 
Junior Hlgll 23 1~ 13 
!/ . LeaJona offered ln 
Senior Hll!fl 18 14 11 
Group I Group II Group III 
10. Type or atr1ng lessons 
Private 11 9 3 
Sim1l•r 1natrumenta 14 11 4 
Related ! nat.rwr.ents 5 0 0 
Heterogeneous classes 3 1 1 
(continued on next page) 
.... 
.... 
11 . Employment or section 
rehearsals 
Regularly acheduled 
Special occaoion 
12. Ense•b1e playing 
String 
Voodw1nd 
Brae a 
Percuaalon 
TABLK VI (continued) 
Group I Group II 
13 14 
5 9 
18 13 
20 16 
9 1 
13 14 
1~ 15 3 
Group III 
1 
2 
8 
9 
2 
6 
1 
3 
.... 
"' 
Tne fourth grace "*• designaud by t•entl schools 
as the t~e string instruction was begun loith six indicat-
ing the third and two indicating the tifth. Tne fourth 
grade also proved to be the moat popular for the commence-
ment or other inatrumental lnatruction with the fifth 
1rade a poor second. Only one school attempted instru-
eental instruction at the second grade and t•o presented 
this opportunity in the seventh grade. 
Although music lessons were a part or the program 
in fifty Junior high achoola and forty-three hi~ schools , 
Group II with fifty-aix per cent had the lowest participa-
tion at the Junior high level . Eighty-two per cent of the 
schools in Group I and eighty-four per cent or Group II 
provided tnstru:ental leasons ~n the ;un1or h1gh schools . 
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Instruction in classes or s1eilar .nstrumenta 
proved to be the moat widely used in all three groups 
with private instruction a close second choice . Hetero-
geneous elaaeea ana claaaea or related instruments ~ere 
1n a very small ml.norlt;, . 
Tnirty-nine achools reported the use or section 
rehearsals Cor special occasions and leas tnan nalr o~ 
th!a number ecployed the• on a regularly scheduled oasis . 
Ensemble playing was a part or the program in forty -
five schools with brasa, woodwind, string, and percussion 
listed in the order or their general activity . Sighteen 
echools from a total or seventy-t~o reporting indicated 
that at ring ensee~;bles -.ere a part or the1r muale programs . 
IV. SCHEDULING 
The tabulation• for the responses to the question 
or echedullng are presented 1n Tables VII, VIII, and lX. 
This provides infonoation pertaining to the numoer or 
echools which reported in terms or ainuteo per ~eek, the 
time allotted for private music lessons, cla•• ~usic 
leasone , orchedtra rthear$&la , and ensemble rehearsal s 
ror ele~entary, Junior high , and high school levels. 
It includes both thoee scheduled during and outeide 
or school tl.JI>e . 
There -•• a ~ide discrepanc, ~on& achoolo regard• 
ing the ~ount or minutes per - eek available ror instruc-
tion and rehearsals . Group II and III each included one 
elementary school offering fifteen-minute private le&sons , 
and Group I liated five of twenty minutes in length. In 
contrast, some achoole made availaole coneideraole more 
tiae for the purpose or inetruct1on. Class lessons at 
the s~e level received one hundred and t~enty a1nute3 
keekly from one school in Group Ill and one nundred and 
eighty and t~o hundred , respectively, fro:r two schools 
in Group II . 
Elcmentar~ 
On school time 
Private music 
lessons 
Class music 
lessons 
Orchestra 
rehearsals 
Ensemble 
rehearsals 
TABLE VII 
LENGTH OP LESSONS AND REHEARSALS 
GROUP I 
Number of Length ln Minutes 
Schools 
Reporting 20 25 30 35 4~ 45 50 55 6o 75 80 90 100 110 120 150 225 300 
8 2 1 4 1 
15 3 l 9 2 
9 5 1 3 
4 1 l 1 1 
out of school tlme 
Private music 
lessons 5 1 3 l 
Class music 
lessons 4 1 1 2 
Ol"chestra 
rehearsals 3 1 1 1 
En3emble 
reheai•sals l 1 
(Continued on next page) 
.... 
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TABL& VII (continued) 
Humber or Length in Minutes 
Schools 
Reporting 20 25 30 35 110 45 50 55 6o 75 80 90 100 110 120 150 225 300 
Junior hl!\1 on school llr.e 
Private mualc 
lessons 5 1 1 2 1 
Class a-uslc 
lessono 12 1 3 1 1 2 3 1 
Orchestra 
rehearsal , 12 1 3 
Ense:nble 
1 2 3 1 1 
reheareala 7 1 1 1 2 1 l 
Out or school time 
Private mualc 
lessons 5 l 3 l 
Class RIUslc 
lessons 2 2 
Orchestra 
rehearsal a 2 2 
l::nseoable 
rehearsal a 2 2 
(Continued on next page) 
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TABLK VII (cont lnueo) 
Nwr.ber or Lensth 1n Minutes 
Schools 
Reportlns 20 25 30 3~ 40 45 50 55 6o 75 8o ;10 100 110 120 150 225 300 
Hlsh School 
On acliool Elmo 
Private music 
lesoons 6 2 2 2 
Claaa muslc 
lcaaons 8 2 2 2 
Orchestra 
rehearsalo 12 1 1 
Ensemble 
rohearsals 6 1 1 
Out or school t 1.,. 
Private rr.uslc 
leuaons 6 2 3 ClauB music 
les!jon~ 1 1 
Orchestra 
rehearsals 3 1 
Entiemble 
rehearsah 6 1 
1 
3 1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 
1 1 
2 
1 1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
.... 
.... 
TABLE VIII 
LENGTH OF LESSONS AND REHEARSALS 
GROUP II 
Number of Length in Mlnutes 
Schools 
Reporting 15 25 30 40 45 50 60 75 80 90 120 135 150 180 200 220 
Elementary 
lln aeliooi time 
Private music lessons 7 1 1 5 Class music lessons 13 2 5 3 1 1 1 
Orchestra rehearsals 2 1 1 
Enoemb1e rehearsals 4 1 1 1 1 
out of school time 
Private music lessons 5 1 4 
Class music lessons 2 1 1 
Orchestra rehearsals 2 1 1 
Ensemble rehearsals 2 1 l 
Junior High 
~n school time 
Private music lessons 5 1 1 2 1 
Class music lessons 5 1 1 1 1 1 Orchestra rehearsals 3 1 1 1 
Ensemble rehearsals 5 1 2 1 1 
(Contln~ed on next page) 
.... 
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TABLK VIII {continued) 
Nu.ber of Len6th in Minutes 
Schools 
Reporting 15 25 30 40 45 50 6o 75 80 90 120 135 150 180 200 220 
4 1 3 
2 1 1 
2 1 l 
3 1 1 1 
High School 
an sc:fioo i f:llle 
Private mualc leasona 6 2 2 1 1 
Claaa mualo leaeons 4 1 2 1 
Orcheetra rehearsals ? 2 1 1 1 Enaemble rehearsals 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Out or school tl~ 
Private ~uale les3ons 6 2 2 1 1 
Claaa ~uale leaaons 0 
Orche3tra rehearsals 0 
Ense~ble rehearaala 2 1 1 
...., 
ID 
El ementary 
On school time 
Private music lessons 
Class music lessons 
Orchestra rehearsals 
Ensembl e rehearsals 
Out or school tlme 
Private music l essons 
Class music lessons 
Orchestra rehearsals 
Ensemble rehearsals 
Junior Hi!!\1 
On schoollme 
Private mu3lc l essons 
Class muelc lessons 
Orchestra rehearsal s 
Ensemble rehearsals 
TABLE IX 
LENGTH OP LESOOIIS AND REHEARSALS 
OROUP III 
Number or: Length in Minutes 
Schools 
Reporting 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 6o 80 90 120 180 
7 1 1 
12 
5 
0 
3 1 
1 
0 
1 
5 
~ 
2 
4 
10 
2 
1 
1 
2 2 
4 
1 
(Continu ed on next page) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 2 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
g> 
(continued) 
On school t 
Private muelo loeaona 
Class music 1esoons 
Orchestra rchoareals 
Ensemble r.thearaalo 
OUt of school tln\e 
Prlvate mueic Ieeaons 
Class musle leaaona 
Orchestra rehearsals 
Mnsemble rehearaala 
TABL! IX (continued) 
Length ln Mlnutes HUlllber of 
Schoola 
Reporting 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 6o 8o 90 120 18o 
3 
2 
1 
1 
' 3 2 
3 
2 
0 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 1 
1 2 
2 1 
l 
2 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Q• 
.... 
There were seven high school orchestras out of the 
twelve reporting in Group I that exceeded seventy-five 
minutes weekly for rehearsing during school time . One 
of these rehearsals 225 and the other 300 minutes weekly. 
The average time allotment for lessons and rehear-
sale, both during and outside the school program, is 
included in Table X. This provides the average length 
of timo for each group as well as the total average . 
Presented in the order of elementary, Junior high school, 
and high school levels, the average time allotments in 
minutes during school time were: private music lessons, 
27, 29, 31; class music lessons, 41, 48, 50; orchestra 
rehearsals, 40, 66, 75; ensemble rehearsals, 51, 43, 68 . 
The average t1me allotments 1n m1nutes out of school 
time were: private music lessons, 32, 31, 33; class 
music lessons, 70, 58, 31; orchestra rehearsals, 61, 
43, 46; ensemble rehearsals, 91, 97, 91 . 
Table XI shows the number of schools which offered 
lessons and rehearsals as part of the school program and 
those who scheduled them outside of school . At the ele-
mentary level, sixty- two schools included either private 
or class lesaons or both, during school time and twenty 
conducted them outside of sehool t1~e; sixteen held 
orchestra rehearsals during the school day with five 
outside, and eight held ensemble rehearsals as part 
82 
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TABLE X 
AVERAGE TIME ALLOTMENT OF LESSONS AND REHEARSALS 
Length in Minutes 
Group I oroup II Group III Total 
Elementary 
~n sctiooi time 
Private music lessons 28 27 27 27 
Class music l essons 29 57 38 41 Orchestra rehearsals 36 45 39 40 
Ensemble rehearsals 40 63 0 51 
Out of school time 
Private music l essons ~~ 29 33 32 Class music lessons 132 30 70 
Orchestra rehearsals ~6 67 0 61 Ensemble rehearsals 105 90 91 
Junior Hi&!! 
On school time 
Private music lessons 29 28 30 29 
Class music lessons 40 73 32 48 
Orchestra rehearsals 72 70 58 66 
Rnsemble rehearsals 45 41 4' 43 Out of school time 
Private music l essons 32 28 35 31 
Class music lessons 30 112 32 ~~ Orchestra rehearsal s 30 40 60 
Ensemble rehearaal s 30 81 180 97 
High School 
On sc!iool time 
Private music leseona 33 35 ~~ 31 Class music lessons n 45 50 
Orchestra rehearsals 100 59 68 ~~ Ensemble rehearsals 67 96 42 
Out of school time 
Private music lessona 33 32 35 33 
Class music lessons 30 0 32 31 
Orchestra rehearsals 46 0 0 46 
Ensembl e rehearsals 97 62 112 91 
TABL! XI 
REHEARSALS DURING s.HD OUTSIDE 0!' 
SCHOOL TIME 
During 
School 
OUtside 
School 
T.i.me 
Groups 
During 
School 
Tlr.te 
OUtside 
School 
Time 
I II III I II III Total 
luaona 6 7 7 5 5 3 22 13 
Clue o:usle 15 13 12 ~ 2 1 40 7 Orchestra rehearsals ~ 2 5 3 2 0 16 ~ Ensemble r ehearsals 4 0 1 2 1 0 
lenoons 5 5 5 5 q 3 15 12 Class uuslc lessons 12 5 5 2 2 2 22 6 
Orchestra rehearaala 12 3 6 2 2 1 21 ~ EnJe~ble rehear3&ll 7 5 2 2 3 1 14 
Hl~ School 
6 Pr~ate cuaic lessons 6 5 6 6 3 17 15 Class .ue1e les•ona 6 4 4 1 0 2 16 3 
Orchestra rehearsala 12 ~ 3 3 0 0 20 3 Enaer.tble rehearsala 6 2 6 2 2 14 10 
ot the school progr~ -tth four ache4uling them out or 
school. Tnt Junior r.lgh report sho•e4 thirty-seven scnoola 
included pr1va~e or class instruction ~urlng acnool t~~ 
and elg:~teen outsi<ie; t.__enty·one conducted orchestra 
rehearaal3 during school time and five outside; and 
fourteen held ensemble reheareals aa part or the school 
program wl th eix outside . At the hign ocnool lavel, 
tn1rty·three schools included private or cla~3 lessons 
durln' school t1~e and eighteen outside; twenty held 
orcheatra rehearsals a3 part or the achool progr~ aitn 
three outside; and fourteen offered en~o~bl~ rehearsals 
as pert or the ocnool prograa ~ith six outside the school 
schedule . 
The tabulation of responses concerning the use of 
the rotat.on plan ~hlcn allowe a atuddnt to miss a dif-
ferent period eacn week including aeadede subJects ie 
included in Tabl e XII . This plan •as used In the ele-
mentary schools o~ eight c~~unities for tne •chedullng 
or leasone &nd one for a rehearsal; 1n the Junior n1gh, 
by rour actloola f'or lessons and rive for renearaals; and 
in the nlgn school, by t~o tor leaaona and ont ro~ a 
rehearsal . 
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TABLE XII 
USE OF ROTATION SCHEDULE 
Group I Group II Group III To cal 
Elementary 
lessons 4 3 1 8 
rehearsals 1 0 0 1 
Junior Klgh 
lessons 2 1 1 4 
rehear sals 2 1 2 5 
Kigh school 
lt3seons 0 0 2 2 
rehearsals 0 0 1 1 
V. PACILITISS AND £~UIP~7 
Infonr.at1on pertaining to schools ~h1ch provided 
roome for the exclusive use of music le found l n Table 
XIII . Tnis included a total of nine communities at the 
elementary level, thirty-five lunior hign , and fort~­
four •ith regard to nlgkl scnools . 
~enty-s1x eo~nltlea report~C the various types 
or inatruit:ents o._ned oy the schools in Group 1, t~enty ­
one in Group II, and t•elve in Group III . The number of 
lheoe schools posaesBing the various 1nstr~ents at the 
elementary, Junior, ano aen1or high levels ie lndlcated 
ln Table XIV. It ia iRportant to realize tnat the 
actual quant1tJ ot lnst~enta o~ned by the schools la 
not included ~n th1a tabulat!on. Tne figures dta1gnate 
.erely the nua:oer or acl•ools reporting inclusion of 
tneae instruments aa equipment owned oy the coo~unit1es . 
Violas and c•lloa were o~ned by nine and eighteen 
co~un1t1es , respectively, in the elementary schools and 
ei~t reported the availability of string oa•••• at the 
aame level . ~enty-five co .. unltiea provided violins in 
tr1e ele:r::entary gradea '- lth thirteen ... n the Junior n16f1 
and fourteen in high school . T~en~y corr~unitiea Okned 
violas and cellos in ~ht high achools and twenty-nine 
provided string oaaoes . 
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TABLE XIII 
MUSIC ROOM FACILITIES 
Group Group Group 
I II III Total 
Roo~a used exclusively ror muaic 
Elementary l ~ 3 .. 
Jun~or 1.1;;0 17 12 6 35 
High ~cllool 22 13 9 £<4 
T-.BLE X'IV 
INSTRUMENTS OWNED BY SCHOOLS 
Group I Group II Grou) III Total 
~Iem . J'r . llign J;!I ern . J'r . High J;!Ie"· · -r. Righ E:Iem. J'r . Rigfi 
Vlolln 16 10 8 5 3 4 4 0 2 2S 13 14 
Vlola 6 12 13 3 2 6 0 0 1 9 14 20 
Cello 12 13 12 3 4 7 3 0 1 18 17 20 
Strlng Bass 4 14 16 2 3 11 2 1 2 8 18 29 
Flute 7 11 13 3 2 13 1 1 1 11 14 27 
Oooe 4 11 19 2 2 9 1 1 2 ( 14 30 
Clar•lnet 8 11 12 3 1 13 4 2 2 lS 14 27 
889$000 4 '( 11 1 0 6 0 0 1 s 7 18 
French Horn 6 12 1'7 ,, 8 16 2 1 3 12 21 36 
Trumpet or Cornet 7 8 10 2 1 11 4 3 2 13 12 23 
Tromoone !I 11 15 4 6 11 5 3 6 18 20 32 
Tuba 6 16 18 3 10 19 4 1 7 13 27 40 
Percussion 8 13 19 4 9 17 7 2 6 19 24 42 
"' 
\() 
VI. MISCl!LU.!fEOUS 
The tabulation or reuponses eoneurn.n~ the lnstru-
n.entatlon for oreheatraa h eonta~ned in Taole XV. It is 
bportant to real1u thu the actual numoer o pla.<ers on 
eacn par~ or lnstrum•nt 11 not included ln thLa tabulation. 
The figures designate ~rely the nugoer of scnool• report-
in~ pl&Jers . ~~enty-alx eleaentary scnools ~ncludea ~lrst 
vlollns , sixteen second vlollns, five violas, fifteen 
cellos, and t~o string basses . The uae of violas increased 
at the _un1or high level to thirteen schools and eighteen 
or the twenty-two •hleh reported the use or firdt vtol!ns 
1ncluced the use ot cellos. There ~er. ~ourteen ~nlch 
reported the u~• of string oaSSda . ~-enty hl&h scnools 
reported ~he ~ae or first violins, t~ elvt 3•cond v1ol!ns, 
eleven violas, eevent4•n cellos, and sixteen atrlnb oassea. 
P1fteen corrmun1t1ea reported the use or th~ French horn at 
the junior high and high echool level and leso than half 
o# ooth areas included oboes . Bassoons ~ere ua~d in five 
; un1or n1&n senoola and n!ne nigh senoola, and tnere ~as 
a total of three h~gh aenoola, one :un~or nlgn, ana three 
elementary schoola which included harp . 
Tne numoer of eo"~un1t1es report1ni performances by 
~heir groups durin~ the year included : elomentary--t~enty ­
nlne perforwed during school ttme , t~enty outa1de of school, 
and tnir~ee~ took part 1n program& both 1n ano out or school 
Violin I 
Violin II 
V1ola 
Cello 
String Bas• 
Flute 
Oboe 
Clarinet 
Bas noon 
French Horn 
TJ'UII'pet or Cor·net 
Tromcone 
Tuoa 
PP.rcusslon 
ttarp 
TABLE XV 
INSTRUMENTATION OP ORCHESTRAS 
Group I Group II Oroup 111 Total 
E1em. Jr. High l:ll~m . Jr. High E1eao. Jr. l!lgh E1eai. Jr. ttlgh 
13 14 - 6 4 3 26 ll 'j 0 0! 22 20 
7 9 5 6 5 5 3 j 2 16 17 12 
3 6 ~ 2 4 4 0 1 0 5 ~~ 11 7 11 7 5 6 1 2 3 15 17 
1 10 'j 1 4 g 0 0 2 2 14 16 6 12 10 6 6 5 2 3 21 20 l!; 
2 8 9 0 3 g 0 0 1 2 11 10 8 12 9 8 7 8 4 5 211 23 20 
0 4 ~ 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ 
0 !; r 2 5 6 2 1 2 4 15 1!> 
8 12 10 r r 7 6 3 4 21 22 21 8 12 10 6 < 7 5 2 3 19 1~ 20 
-l d 6 4 1 2 0 1 4 5 10 12 
7 12 9 ~ 6 7 r 2 4 19 20 20 
2 1 2 1 1 3 1 3 
,., 
.... 
t1~e; Junior high acnool··fourteen durin~ act.ool time, 
fifteen outa.de or achool, and thirteen both ln and out 
or echool; high school--twenty-four performed during 
3Chool t~me , th.rty·three outside or sehool, and alxteen 
took part in pro,rama both in and out o~ achool time . 
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CHAPTER VI 
COMPARISON OF THE THEORETICnL IDEAL AND 
STRING INSTRUCTION IN MASSACHUSETTS 
Chapter UI •ao concerned •lth the developroont of 
crl~eria for tne ideal prOir&m -n string educat.on .. n 
puollc scnools. In Chapter V, the ;peclt1c f1nd1ngs fro~ 
t~.e $Urvey .lnoti'\IJT.ent ut111Uci 1n secur~ng 1nfor;tat1on 
relat.:..ve to exiatlng conditions ln tr.e str.o.n, pro. rams 
currently ln effect ln th~ schools of Masoachusetta were 
presented . As the next step in thla l:Jtuo,~·, it is deslr-
aole to compare these flndlngo wlth the th.oretical !deal 
and cr~ter~a formulated •n Cnapter III. Pollo.~n~ th~ 
g~neral organization and structure aa dete~1ned ~n tr.~ 
aurvdy instrument, th1e co~parison •ill o~ presented 
utll1z1n6 tne area3 or the survey . 
1 . GB~RAL INFORMATIOM 
This section preeented basic 1nforu.at1on concern-
:n; tne naJ:ea of coaz.unlt.les part!.c:pa:.lng 1n tr.e surve.1 1 
the arrange~ent or the corr.runltles 1n'o groupe accord.ng 
to size, tne number or ele~entar , ;unior, and ae~lor 01gt. 
achools, as \liell &!5 the school plan for organ.'zlng g,rad~s, 
ano the number or full-time music teacneru ln uacn SJ&ten: . 
T~e tatulat!on ln teacher emplotcent r~vealed that 
t•o hundred and sixty full-time I'Uaic teacher• .. ere o:nployed 
~n tne senoola aurvey~Ot and !.n addition to tnese, '""ere one 
hundred and twenty-three instructors who recelvod romunera-
tlon directly fro~ the &tUddnts. Of thl8 tOtal, one hundrdd 
and seventeen tau'"t atr1~~ out only t•enty·~1x scr.oola 
eonalder~d ~he~e !.ne~ructora as string ca:ors . it ~as 
pointeo out 1n Chapter Ill that one of the =•Jor p~oole~s 
in c•veloping a &ucc•••ful string pro&ram lo the lack or 
teachers trained ln otring education. Tnla cond.tion stems 
eon81derably from the tact that teacher training 1nst1tu-
' ~On3 have not provided autt1c1ent opportun.tlea ror ade· 
~uat~ preparat~on. Tne ideal situation lncluaeo a person 
•rained -" otring• wltr. so=e <iti)Ne 0~ V<rl&~~l1ti on hls 
choaen i nstrument . Tn1rty per cen~ or the co~ ~unlt_es 
partlclpat1no in the '-lurvey indicated that ln>itructors of 
stringed instruments .. ere specialists ln tn1a field . 
II. SELECTION OF STUDENTS 
It -•• pointed out 1n the literature that the task 
or play!n; a regular lnstrueent ma ce ~ace l •3J d1ff1cul: 
1f the oeginn1ng instrumentalist bring• to his firot 
lea~on an !ntroouctlon to the fundamentals ot music, 
through training on some pre-orchestral instrument . I t 
was also 1n01catea that a ~ell-rounded ele~ent&rJ proer&~ 
o~ ~J.s ... c generally nclud~~ so::.c: fonn o!' ttl15 experience . 
Twenty-four ~cnoole reported in t.he uurv•y that 
~xperlence on pre-orcheatral lnst~ent~ -aa a part or 
tne regular program of mu•lc educatJ.on. Leo a tl.an r.al r 
or all ~ehoola, no"ever, 1nd1cated a use, eltne~ elect!ve 
or requ!red, of tn1e t.ra1n1n~ . 
Altnougn the literature !n tr.ls studJ preaenteo 
tr. opinion tnat the relat1onsn1p of rr.us~c teijts and I . Q. 
ovtr the puolic school years was observed to oe slight, 
1t ~as, ho~tver, d .~1n1tely stressed tnat 30me ror~ of 
test' no ~as ·.oat dulrable in the seleotlon or >tr1n& 
eand.~dates . The attec.pt to elilUnate poor p1tcr. dlacr..:. -
~1nae1or. amon& str!n,. .~;!~~era and to cha~~el these 
students into otner area.t or music "'here the prot! e:~~. 
~oulo oe a les3er hanulcap ~ae con$1d~red a ror~mo~t 
obJective. In mo•t case~, thorough teotln~ seemed to 
relate to succe3s ~n the area of 3tr1ng education. 
School~ 1nclu6ed 1n the surve; reported a l~mited 
u~e or :~st_n~ 'evlces in tne seleec!on or atr1n& cand1-
tates . Les~ ~han halr u&ed th•3 •ean~, and the ~natru ­
~•ntal de~ons~ratlon -•G the ~oat ~-d~ly uaed ~et~od of 
attracting students to a particular in•trument. Con•ul-
tation ~¥1th classroom teachers wats. the .1.oat popular means 
for oota1n1ng p•r~onal information regardin~ Lndivldual 
5tud~nte . Pitch dUcrlminatton and phyelcal adaptatto!\ 
testa .ere used by a!&ht an4 ~1ve •chools , respectively . 
Moat schools allo~ed student• to participate in tn' 
instrumental pro~ram re;aralee• or teat reoults . 
III . CURRICULUX O?PlRING 
National leaders in public school string education 
quite gen"rall ae;ree that the fourth and tl.ftn &r&d•• 
rep~ eent tne u"~t t:me for the co~nce:ent o~ part1c~­
patton tn thie area . Thoee •ho advocate pre-scnool or 
the very early grades are the exceptiona. The reports 
of the survey ~ndlcate tnat educators 1n Massachuaetta 
generally agree t.t1at the fourth o,raOe a tht: :r.o~Jt <1r.:a1:--
aole . Onl.)' one •chool com.11enced instruction J.n the 
second gradd, ~itn aix 1nd.cat1n& th~ thlro and t~o !n 
the !"1rtn . 
Beginning 1n•truction at thi$ graoe lovol, in tne 
opln1on of succea~rul national author.t!•a, shoula lnclude 
an opportun1t; ror viola !f it is to oeeone e&:abl:sr.ed !.n 
ita rl&ntful place . Today, the musical literatur~ avail-
able ror the i>eginner no longer requlres that it be ti.e 
step-et:ild of tht v.ol:..n. Cr,apter III po!.nts out that 
chan&ing viol1n pla~era to toe viola ort~n createa a reel -
ing or demot>on . The record sho~s that only nine schools 
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included in thia atudJ included viola playera at tn~ ~le­
mentarJ level. 
Instruction through classes or related instruments 
was both advocated by most leaders in the field and 
u 111zed by a ~1oe ma'or.ty or the schools contacted . 
Prlvatd: l~saons "'nlch ,.ere considered b;J t!.e l!teraturt: 
dotlnitely to ce dealraOle a!'"ter a stt,;dent react.e-:;~; a 
certa!n po!nt or prof1c1enc; ~era the next moa~ w1del ; 
u•ed form of teaching in the Massachusetts ochools . 
Heterogeneous type ldoaons ~ere not conJlderod d~slr­
able ana few achools en,plo,yed this kind or instruction. 
Authorities ln education stress the need for eo~­
tlnued and~ 1~ poaalwl•~ extandeC spec!al1%¥d l natruct1on 
at th¢ Junior and een1or nign acnool levels . It .as 
rec~ended that beginnln experiences •tlll re=aln 
avallaole in the ~'unlor nigh and, along wlttl tn1e, the 
inc lusion of instructlon that will ~ore adoquately •eet 
tne needs of students ~no are becoming ~ore advancvd . 
Tne opinion •a• expreea•o ln Cnapter III that the level 
or perro~ance ln the h1gn echool ~hould d•velop to a 
proportion of sucn ne!gnt that ~oulo demand 1natruct1on 
1r players •ere to properly rulr1ll the requirements . 
According to the queat.onnalre 1nto~at1on, out or the 
seventy- two comnun1t1eb contacted, forty-eight Junior 
~7 
I 
t.le,h an<i forty·three hlgh aer.ool prol!)r&m3 1nclu<ie<i !nstru· 
mttntal instruction . 
It ls stated ln th~ literature that generally tne 
last opportunity to interest students in instrumental 
mua.e ~a.kea place 1n tJ'll •un.:..or h1g.i'l ana, t1 1ere!'ore, it 
1a lrtportant that atud~:tnta at th~o age lev Jl tie izr.preased 
•1tn ~he value or the orcne&tra as an educat.onal and 
cultural medl~~ and that lt not be mistaken ao one or 
the many junio~ h10h school club aet1v1t1~o . It ia also 
stated that, ·•herue th• high school oreheotra represents 
the culmination ror the program or puolic acnool instru-
~ntal instruction, .ts pr~BrJ object!ve is to provide a 
med1WP for tt.e- seuoy and performance or the DeGt orchestral 
literature . The uae ot oect1on rer.ear,,ala in both instance• 
iS Con•idered Vital in tne achievement or these goalS. Or 
the tota l schools reporting, there were t~enty·alx Junior 
h1gn and t~ent; high school orchestras and section rehear-
sal6 •ere included as a part or the training in thirty-
tour co::.ll.un1tiea. Only a1xteen held these rel>J&r.ials on 
a re&Ular oasis ~ith a lar~e maJority acneouling tnem on 
*Pee1al oeeas!ons. 
In the op~n1on expre=aeO cy the literature, ensemble 
performance allo~• the individual to beco~e or upperoost 
importance . His contrlbution is vital to the arti•tic 
performance or the ent1 re group, and throu ,.11 nece.u1ey, 
tne player oeeomee more eritieallt minaed and more olseri· 
m1natorj. The con~raet or one player to a part n tne 
~neemole, compared to the full instrumentation of the 
orchestra, clearly emphaalze• this point. Since rehears-
~ng is !requently neld in the h011.e.$ Of the pat'tlC1pant5 1 
ena~mole playln£ alao or~era unusual aoc.al value~ and is 
• :~an.3 or furthering =ua1cal pursu!:s -!tn1n the family . 
~ total of thirty-six 3chools 3Urve~ed included 
enaemole experience in the~r music curriculum, Of this 
nui'\Der_, t.he least partlclpation was amons th· orr.aller 
coaJnunH1ee or Group lii, "ith only t'o reporting atrlng 
ensembles . Tne order or activity in tnls area ~ong all 
the »»Chool& listed braae eroups as tne coat popular Aitt-. 
lV, SCHEDULIIIG 
In Chapter II!, it was stated that, because of the 
flex.oility at tnis level, scheduling or leeaone in the 
element&rJ grades ~as usually more easily achieved. !he 
ldeal plan ~•• ror a oaily per~od of .notructlon ~1tn a 
~1n1~ of one or more per1od3 ~eekly, cloaely .nte ;rated 
~1th the orchestra. T~o ~eekly rehear$ala ror orcneatras 
-as cons1oered the m1n1mum requirement at th1e level . 
The survey indicated that forty el~~entary schools 
conducted class leaeons during acnool t~e ~ith les•ons 
·o 
'7-
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averag!ng rorty-one minutes ~eekly . Seven scnools conducted 
t.h~ l r class lessons outside or the scnool program. Private 
lessons were conouctod during school time 1n tM elementary 
grades oy t~enty - two com .unities ~1tn thirteen offering 
th•m on the outs~de . RG&&rdlng orchestra r~h~ar~als, six-
teen neld thea during and five outside or school t.~e . 
Tne average ~as forty minutes •eekly for achool t!ae 
r~hearsals . 
Pr1 vate leuono in CO< .parhon to the clao ~.ethod 
became more popular 1n both the Junior and senior h1gn 
schools . ~entJ-two •unlor hign scnools r.portea class 
lessons dur.ng school time ~itb six outside the ochedule 
a~ flfteen -ncluded private lessons on school tlce •itt 
tulve oues!dt , Tt1e average le~h of time ln m1nute3 
per ~eek for leo~ona neld our1ng senool tlme ~&3 t-enty -
nlne for private and forty-eight for class, Orchustra 
rehearsals were hold during school time 0.,' t wunty-one 
coltl":un1t1es for a total of s1xty -s!.x m1nutee per 'N~el<, 
and five eom&un1t1ea neld thelr renearsala outalde of 
act.ool tiae . Tr.e report. ror nlgn scnool a lncluded dlxt.ee:"l 
achoola of~ertna ela33 lessons during school time attn 
three outside the program, and seventeen ... ncludud private 
le3aons on schO<Ol tlme wltn Ciftden outside . The average 
length of tl e for les•ona held during ochool t.me 1n 
'1nutes per week ~ere tn1rty-one for private and fifty 
!'or class . Orcheatra rehearsal a "ere httlc1 ourlng school 
tln.e Oj t~enty schools ror a total of aeventy-fiv4 minutes 
per ~eek and tnree ochedulea them outslde or ocnool time . 
Ensemble ruhoaroals were held during achool tlrne 
rJY 'C!ight eleonentarJ acnools and outsld~: Oi' rou:o w.~.th an 
averaoe allot:ent or tlfty-one %1nute$. In tne J~~ior 
nl&r• scnool, during :scnool tlc:.e, Oy fourteen and outside 
o,· a1x, with an avera~• allotment of fort.)'-three rt1nutes ., 
and ln high scnool, dur1n6 school time, OJ fourteen and 
out•1de by ten, with an average or S1Xty-e1ght mlnuteo 
per •eek . 
7t.e rotation aenJoule which ~•• auggdated in tne 
literature as a means or scheduling llius1c •r.en tne pro ... 
gr~ ~as extremely ero-ded ~as useo for tne puJpose or 
aeheelul1:tg lessons by e!.C)lt elementary, *'our Junior h_gh, 
and two high schoole. Tile ourvey indicated that it was 
used for the purpose or scheduling reheareale oy on• 
elementary, ~1ve Junlor high, and one h:gh •ehool . 
V. Pi<CILITIES AND ECUIP.-.t:NT 
Tne literature 1n Ct1apter III .;it.rd&aed tr1atJ ln 
order for the elementary scnool oreheotra to oerve erree-
tlvelJ as the foundation for the Jun1or and •vn.or hign 
school orcnestral pro~ram, the proper balane~ of ~natru­
nentation 'oe prov ~ded tt1rough the purchase of the r:ore 
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expensive and unuuual .natru=enta oy toe scnool. Thl3 
1ncluaed cello (three-quarter size), strlng "aoo (one-
half size), horn, viola, oooe, and tuoa. Tne viola and 
oboe were intended for elementar:.r schools \llhlch included 
tne f1rot elgnt grades and paralleled tno Junior n~~ 
scr.ool. Tr.e survey 1ndlcated that at the ele:-.entar;,.-
leval the3e lnstl"UlDenta ... ere 1ncluoea OJ tr.e !"ollo-..1ng 
n~ber of eo~n1t1ea: vlolln, 25; viola, ~; c~llo , 17; 
string baas, 8; norn, 12; oboe, 7; and tuba, 13. 
In the junior h1gl• school, the literature nd1 -
cated that the idaal goal 1.::~ to st.::·1ve to acn!evc: 
e~pnonic lnstrucentatlon. It suggeata that even the 
&aaller scnoola at tt.1a l•vel $hould strive :"or a 
~alance thro~~ the pureha~• of school 1nstru~Ants. 
It .as brougnt out fron: the su,·ve; :h~t oct.ool 
1natruments were owned by the follo~in g nu~bor of com-
nun1t1es as .ndlcatod: viol n, 13; viola, 14; cello, 17; 
etr~ng baas , 18; flute, 14; oooe, 14; clarinet, 1~; bae-
~oon, 7; ?renet~ norn, 21 ; trumpet or cornet, 12; ':.ro:a-
oone, 20; tu:;,a, '27; a.n<1 percuss1on, 24 . Tt,e report 
regara~n& nigh acnoola revealed tha~ ~chool lnatnL~en~s 
•ere o~ned oy tne following n~~oer or conrnun1t1ea: 
violin, 14; viola, 20 ; c~llo, 20; string baua, 29; flute 1 
~; oooe, 30; clarinet, 27; oassoon, 10; Prencn norn, 36; 
t~~pet or cornet, 23; ~rombone, 32; tuoa, 40; ano per-
cua;)!.on, ~2 -
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VI • MISCELLANEOUS 
Leao1ng figures in the field of puol1c school otrlng 
education streso, throujh the ~ater1al pres•nted in Chapter 
III, that a proper balance or lnstrumentat.lon 1~ essential 
co~enc~ng ~1tn the fir~t group exper!ence ano carrJ.ng on 
th:ougt the Jun1or and aenlor r.1;h scnool. There !s some 
difference of opinion regard1ng tne uee or viola at tne 
elerr.entary level, .... ut tr~e idea of avo1d1np; tne Chan.-:e-
over from violin to vlola e~eme desirable, In addition, 
the smaller alze viola along with the .-.u.ical mat<>rtal 
non available ror th1a inet~ent makes it a practlcal 
one !'or tne tiec;lnn•·ra . 
ln :he <unior ane aenlor hloh school, lt 1a stressec 
tnat oalanced 1nst~~entat1on, &trlv1ng to achieve t~at or 
the oy~tphony orche•tra, 18 e.aent..al ~r th~ proper \juality 
or results is to be reallzdd. 
The surve; 1nc1cated that at the elementarJ level 
the rollo~ing ln&trumenta were a part of the orctestra& 
or tn~ nU%Oer or co~unlt.les l ... sted: f"lrat. vloltn., 26; 
becona v1ol1n., 16; viola, S; cello, 1~; string b&6~, 2; 
,.lut.tt# 21; oboe., 2; clarinet.., 24; bassoon, 0; Frencn no:-n., 
4; trumpet or cornet, 21; trombone, 1~; tuba, S; percus-
alon, 19; ana harp , 3. In the junior hlgt,, the flcureu 
were: first violin, 22; second v:olln, 1/; vlola, 13; 
cello, 18; string ~•~•, 14; flute., 20; oboe, 11; clarlnet., 
23; ba1aoon, 5; Prencn horn, 15; trumpet or cornet, 22; 
trombon~, 19; tuba, 10; percueaion, 20; and harp, 1. Tr.e 
~•port pertaining to h!gn scnoola included: t!rat v!olln, 
20; aeeona v~olin, 12; viola, 11; cello, 17; str:n6 oass, 
16; flute, 19; oboe, 10; clarinet, ~; oaasoon, ~; ?rench 
norn, 1~; trumpet or cornet , 21; trombone, 20; tuba, 12; 
percue•ion, 20; and harp, 3. 
The op!nion 1~ expressed 1n the literature that, 
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H tt•e experlence of pla,y>n,; in the h1.;n aenool orenutra 
:o to be meaningful, the organization a.ust perrom more 
tnan at an occasional concert or re~tlval. It :ust Oeco~~ 
• vltal force ~1th1n tne ~cbool, prov141ng a ~ide ~ange or 
m.ua1cal opportunities . Tne activit;( o~ tn!a sort r!i!ported 
by the school& n the aurve1 included at tr.c elementarJ 
level t•enty-n.ne schools ~hlch perrorrr.ed during school 
tliT.e and twenty outside of school with th1rtuen including 
act1v1t1ea both 1n ano out or acnool . In the Junior t•lgh, 
there -ure fourt~en performln& durin the scnool program, 
rlfteen outside of school, and thirteen ~oth ~n and out, 
and at thd h~gh school level, toenty-rour aenoolo report~o 
perro~nces as part of tne school prosram •!tn tn1rty-
three outside or ~cnool and alxteen ~t.lch took part :n 
programa toth ln and outs.de the reguler &cnool activit!e~ . 
CIIAPTER Vll 
SUMYJlrtY , COSCLUSIONS, AND ROCO~~DATlONS 
It •as ~he purpose of thia Chapter to pre•ent tne 
flndlnga or \he study as ~hey relatv to the ata~emen~ of 
the problor in Chapter I . Tne purpoaea of the atuay were: 
(l) to investigate the general activities and conditio~• 
or string programs ln the publlc schoola of Maasachueetts 
through a eurvey based upon a random aampl1ng of senool a 
throu!lhout ~he Sute, (2) to eatabliar. a tt.eoretlcal 
ideal !n rela~lon to :his area, and (3) to make an 
analyala or the exl~~lng cond1t1ons •• c~pa~O to the 
tlleor•tical ideal . 
Tue queet1onna1re technique ~as uGeel ror the pur-
pooe or gather.on, data for th"a atudJ' . Co;::r..un1t1eo 
throuS~~out the State were or~anized into three roups 
according to population ana one hundred and forty-one 
questionnalrea ~ere sent out to auperv1eor3 of mu~lc by 
means of a random sa~pl1ng . Seventy two, flfty-one per 
cent, or U1e teachers contacted reapond-td . 
The que~tlo~~lre -as conatructed !n a to~ wnich 
•Ould provide 1nron=ation relative to the &eneral act1v1 -
t1e& and condition. or str.ng progr...,• in tr.e public 
schools of Kaesachusetts and was divided !nto ~he follo• -
lng sections: General Information , Selection of Studenzs , 
Curriculum O!rerlng, Schedullng, Pacllitieb and Equ!~men~ , 
and M1•cellaneous. 
I . SUMMARY 
The finding• of this survey relate to a comparison 
ot the recormendat1on of the literature 1n Chapter III 
wltn the report of the survey as conta1Md ln Cnapter V. 
General ~nformation . Tn1s area s•nerally ~as not 
1nUn<led to oe compared. It conta •.ned stat letlcal infor-
mation relat1ve ~o eacn coa.unlt$ and Taolea IJ II, ana 
III are self-explanatory. Ho~ever, the ~urvey lnd!cated 
that, althougp there ~ere e1shty-aeven tull-t~me, tour~een 
part-tl .. e, and t'itrlenty -n1ne teacnere roe.Jlvlng compensation 
from the pup!le who tau.gnt etringa, only t•ent.;-s~x or t.he 
seventy-two co~u.n1t1e6 Mno reapon<le<l pr~•ented string 
inetruct1on oy teachers who had majored ln the field . 
Prom tne view or recognized autho~ltiea , present teacher 
training 1n•t1tut1ons must widen the •cope or training 
and experience in this area or ua1c 1ducat1on .r a au~­
J'icient number or teachers, equipped with a working 
kno•ledse or str1n6 pedagogy and perfo~ance, are to oe 
avallaole. G~n~rally, accord1n& to tt.e !nror:r.at!on pre-
oented in Chapter III , an instructor .nould poaaeas a 
~1nimwa ~ua11r1cat1on or u.nderstand1ng tne fundamentals of 
all string lnatrurr.ents and should ue proficient on at 
least one . 
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Selection or atudenta . The use or pre-orchestral 
inatru:ents by leas tnan one-nalr of the •cnoola report -
ing in the survey indicated that many commun1tiea are 
deprivea the opportunity or preparing atudenta for 
inatrumental participation in tne manner advocated in 
the 11~erature . It was pointed out tha~ many or tne 
tirat &~epa ~n lnatrumental mua1c =~ oe cov•~o Rore 
easily through study or pre-orchestral 1nat~enta . 
~ven fe•er schools reported the uae or te~t• as ald~ 
in the selection or atudenta , •hieh is quite con~rary 
to the oplnlona contained in Chapter III. Pitch dis-
crimination and phya>eal adaptation tests •ere uaeo, 
reapeetlvel3~ oy only eignt and f~ve scnoola. Leaders 
in the fiell! l.nd1cated tt.n te$t1ng or atrll\i cand~Oates 
had ceen a maJor factor in their succeao. It •aa ~o-nted 
out that testing was not intended to deprive students an 
opportunity to participate but instead to direct them 
into areas of music \lljher.t tt1ey 1'!1.1ght respond moat aatis -
ractorlly . 
Curr:culum orter:no. The numgsr of orchestras ~as 
rar Delo~ that of banoa in all three groups, out ~~ -as 
in Group II • 1th a population bet•een 5, 500 and 13,500 
that the percenta~e of atrin~ participation waa consi -
derably lo• . In the opinion expresseo b~ national 
authorities, school• ~hlch fail to include opportunities 
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and experiences ln string education are 4eprLv1ng ~ny 
young people an opportunity to fully expreao themselves 
and to participate 1n •nat 1> conslcer~d tne uost ideal 
rr.•d.~ua of' &IU81¢ . 
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The practice of 1\assachuaetta schools wlth regar d 
to beginning atrin0 1natruction •a• in close agreement 
with the prescribed national policies. The fourth grade 
waa moot popular for th1e purpose with ono school offer-
ing 1natruct1on at the second grade . Only aevent;-four 
per cent o! the ~ehools t~portlng offered inatructlon at 
the ;unlor and aeftlor hlgn level, no.ev•r, Group II ~h1ch 
rjac1 tne lo.,.est. percentage or oren•atraa &lio "as lo. •,..:.:h 
fifty-a1x per cen• of the Junior h>&h achool3 reportin~ 
instruction as part of the school prograM. The l.~erature 
ind1cat•d that the success or tne 4trin0 music pro&ram 
required instruction ootn at the Junior and senior hlgh 
school l•vels ana emphasized that, ln both 1n~tances , 
more opeclali:ed instruction was deairaole . 
Lauons in classes of similar inatrw,.ents proved 
to be the "ost •:del;~ used in all throe groups ... th 
private lnatruct1on next ~oat •1delJ uaed . 
Sl1gntly ~ore than nalf of tne acnoola reporteo tne 
uae or ~ect1on rehearsals for &pecial occaa1ons ~ut only 
&1xteen reported ~hat they •ere bCnedultd on a r~~ar 
oaaia. In Chapter III, it waa pointed out that only a 
portion of the time allotted for reh~areing shoula oe 
devo•ed to the f ull group . Special att~ntion to sections 
~as considered extremely de~1rable and tnls was especially 
true of the string section wh~ch so frequently presented 
problems somt::what foreign to the other ln.jtrun1enta . 
S~xty per cent of the schools reporting 1nd1eat~d 
that ensemble play_ng was a part of the prooram and, from 
this low percentag<, there were only e10nt~en schoola 
·~hich inclu<ied string ensembles . 
Scheduling. The nationally recognized leadero ln 
school music education ~ho contr1outed to tne literature 
in Chapter III ~tressed the need for adequate rehearsal 
and lesson time as a basic requiremant for success ~ith 
school string proerams . Dally periods or !nstruct"on 
were considered the ideal plan and the m1n1~um ~as one 
or more periods weekly with the work closel y integrated 
~1th the orchestra . Tne m.n1mum requ1re~ent for orchestra 
rehearsals was t~o periods ~eekly . 
The survey revealed that,ot the forty ~lementar~ 
schools ~hlcn conducted class lessons during ~chool t!~e, 
the averagtt len~th 'W&& forty-one minutes 't'leekly 'lfh1ch 
provided not more :han the recomrr.ended rn1nirr.um standard . 
Of tne tt.enty-t·"'o eommunlt1ea offering pr ... vate le3dons 
at this level, thirteen conducted them outslde of achool 
time . There were t•,.enty-one schools \\lth e lerr.entary 
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orcnestras but only sixteen or these wer~ conducted as 
part of the school program . The average weekly rehearsal 
time was forty minutes ~hich was about one-half or the 
minimum requirement seated in the literature. 
The policy or more specialized private instruc-
tion at the Junior and senior hlgh level ~as pursued o; 
the achools taking a part in tne survey and this was in 
keeping with the suggestions in Chapter III. Elgnteen 
"unlor and e1 6 c,teen sen1or hi~ schools, ho11rever, stated 
that lessons were held outside of school t.me , and five 
~unlor and eight senior high school$ also reported tt.at 
rehearsals ~ere conducted in a slm1lar ~anner . The 
av~rage rehearsal time 1n the junior h1gn 3ChoolJ ~as 
s1xt;-s1x minutes weekly, and the high school$ reported 
a~ avarage or 3eventt - f1ve minutes . This repres~nt~ a 
slight irr.provement over the elerr~entary grades out it 
failo to provide more than the a.inlmum requ1re:nents. 
Ensemole ~hearsals ~ere conducted during school 
time Oy eight elementary, fourteen junior high, and four-
teen high schools . They ~ere held outside of th• progr88 
by tour elementary~ alX Junior high , an6 cen nlgh schools, 
and tne time allotment for rvhearsals •..va~ : elementary, 
fifty·one minutes; :un1or high, fortJ-three; and n1bh 
•chool, sixty-eight . Although tne rehearsal time pro-
vided for entJemble8 was adequate, the percentage of 
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schools participating in thiS experienco which was deerred 
most valuable by leading educators waa consideraoly low. 
S~veral national edueatora .ouggeat~d in tne lltet•-
atu~e that the use of the rotation plan might allow for 
the scheduling of l essons and r~hea~sal• when the school 
schedule beeo~~s cro~Oed. Tne survey indicated that tnis 
plan 111as Ut$ed for le..isOns ':>y eight elementary, foui' .~unior 
nigh , and two high schools, and tor rehear~als by one ele-
menta~y, fiv~ Junior high and one ni6» •cnool . 
Facilities and equipment . An adequate supply of 
essential, basic instruments ~as establ~sheC in the 
criteria as a maJor requirement if' :nusleal oalance anc 
succea;S was to oe achieved . The report o~ the survey 
i ndicated that school-owned equipment nas ~ar belOM the 
level of this reeorr.mendatlon . In~tNrr.enes owned 'Oy tne 
follo~1ng number of communities ~ere : elementary-· 
violin, 25; viola, 9; cello, 17; string bas4, d : French 
horn , 12; oboe , 7; and tuba, 13; Junior high--violin, 13; 
viola, 14; cello, 17; str1ng bass~ 18; flut~, 14; oboe, 
1~; clar1n~t, 14; bassoon , 7; Frencn horn, 21; tl"Wr.pet 
or corn~t, 12; tronoone , 20; tuba, 27; and percus~ion . 
24; high school--vlolln, 14; viola, 20; cello, 20; string 
bass~ 23; flute, 27; oboe, 30; clarinet, 27; oassoon, 18; 
French horn, 36; t~~pet or cornet, 23; trombone, 32; 
tu~a, 40; and percussion, 42 . 
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~lacellaneoua. Tne literature atronglt e pha3:zea 
tnat th& degree of aucc••• or achool orche&traa depended 
to a great &xtent upon the eatablisr~ent or balanc•d 
lndtrumentat .. on . At t.he junlor and senior h1~ school 
levels, it waa str~s~ed that the lnstt~entation or th~ 
1y phony o:-cnes.tra st1ould be tht: ul :.!r:.ate t:;oal . ':'t.1a 
a:n1ev~ment depends ~•av1ly upo~ th~ ability ana • ll:!ng-
neaa or a school department to purchas& the taslc unusual 
1natrwr.ents, ancs -hereaa the survey nao alrt&d.i 1nd1eated 
that this oo;ectiv• has no~ oeen fulfilled aoequately ·o, 
th~ average school reporeing, it ls natural that thd 
balance of :t.nBtru.: entation does not measure up to the 
rec~~enoed $t&ndarda . InstML~ents ~hlch ~•re needed 
1n greater numoer to brlns a~out 1 more oalan;c~ ln$•ru-
~entatlon 1nclude4: &econd vlolln, viola, crllo, strln& 
basa~ oooe ~ bassoon, Prench horn~ and tu~a. 
The literature indicated that .t ~aa ot great 
importance that the orchestra be an active and ~r:actlve 
part or the .;;.chool progra: .. and provide experJ.en:e f'or 
pl&jers anc listener~ as •ell tr.rougn a varled acnecule 
or per!'or.ance& . Tne aurv·,.Y broug:r.t. out that u.ere !.s 
a need tor ~ore aetive ln-~chool part1c1pat1on 1f orches· 
t.raa are to aa.sWf,e thla role and become a more vital part 
of the school curriculum. Out of seventy~t~o schools 
taking part ln the tiurvoy, t""ent.>·- nlnc elementary, 
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rour~een Ju~or hi~, and t~en~y -rour n160 chool' report~d 
their orchestras porformed at events dur•ng the Jcnool day . 
However~ at the .:un1or and senior high .:1chool levels, a 
greater number rdported performi ng outalde or school ~lme 
tnan those taking part .n th& school ~ime aet v1t1e~ . 
Tnla n~oer 1ncludtd fifteen Jun:or nigh and thlrt~­
tnroe high achoole. 
II. CONCLUSI ONS 
From the stUOJ and the r1nd1ngs formulated, the 
rollo•lng conclusiona are rrade : 
1. Greater ~~tmpnaal.i 15 needed by teacher trai!lln.g 
:nat1tu~1ons to mor• adequatalJ prepare zualc educators 
•ith a thoroutiP bac~grouod or ot~1ng ;ra1n1n~ . 
2 . Stud.nta generally ~ill oe o<.ter pr,pared for 
the flr3t seeps ln instrumental music it they have an 
opportunity to experience pre-orchestral lnotrurr.ental 
tralnln~ in ene1r regular clas~roon activities. 
3. Testing of students Nl..;ard1ng general al>111ty 
and especially !n tne area or p!tcn dlscr1•1natlon !s 
de3!raole in tne select!on or strlng cand:dat•a. 
4 . Emp•.u11 ahoula be placed ln e&Ubl1Shing 
atrlng ~ducat~on ln a sreater n~~oer or achool~ ~n Massa· 
chuaetts and inereao!ng the activity in many others . 
This partalns particularly to communities wlth a popula-
eion rangin~ between 5,000 and 13, 500. 
5 . The fourth grade appears to oe the most daoir-
aole tor ~he co~T.encement of string instruction . 
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6 . In order for consistent succes3 1 ~tring instruc-
tion must De provided in the school program at both th~ 
:un1or and senior higll schoo l levels. Tnls requiren ent 
pertains to all schools but the greatest neeQ exlsts in 
th~ cor.munlties of O~up II with a population of between 
5 ,000 and 13,500 . 
1 . The provision of section rehearsals is essen-
tial in more schools if the stringed instruments of the 
orchestra are to receive the nece•sary deta11od attention 
required because or the special problems or fingerings 
and bowings . 
6 . String ensemble playing shoul d be oponsoreQ 
and stressed by more schools . Students should oe allo~ed 
to experience and enjoy the vast amount of avallaole 
literature, and this rr.ay be accomplished even in schools 
of limited size . 
$ . Instl"Ul .. ental lessons and orchestra rehearsals 
should be placed in the curriculum of all schools . 
10 . Additional school time should be prov1deQ at 
all levels for orchestra rehearsals . In no ln~tance did 
the avera~e rehearsal ti&e allotment extend be;ond tha 
m1n1mu. requ1rement ~uggested ln the l~teratura. 
11. e.lanee ln 1nstMlllentat:.on depends r.eavil:; 
upon tt•• ab1llt; or the community to provide oa .ic 
inetrum•nt•. There .a a considerable need ror expan-
sion in tno area or scnool-o-ned equ1p~ent . 
III . RECOMMENDATIONS 
The rollo~1ng are recomaendatlon~ dra~n from the 
tlnd1nge or the &tudy. 
1. Tr.e 1tus1c educator ~tU.it cocr.pret.tnd tne value 
or tn• atr~n6 program ana •u~t be aole to com=un1cate n~s 
1deaa . It is he ~ho ~st afford the .n1tlat1ve for an 
adequate program 1n stP1n' education. 
2 . The school administration ~u t become more 
thorou~ly understanding or the values or the string 
program and must actively support it 1n a ~~nner con-
duclve to auccesa . 
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3. The music educatore and the State Set.ool Adr.tln-
istratora Aasoclat1on o;ust Jolnt.ly give etUCl7 and cons:der-
at1on to the problev. of str!.ng eC1ucat1on. lir.ereaa ad;in-
1atratorl are legally responsible :or acope and content of 
1natruct1on, they should oe &ada rully •~are or t .e values 
and nQeca or ~he a~rlng program. Tnla ~•J ae oone in 
n~~erous ways including the uee or local and natlonal 
information . Liaison co~ittees can assist in the 
development of criteria. 
4 . The Massaehuset~s ~ua1c Educators Association 
should develop a philosophy or string instruct ion through 
work - shops, clinics, and sectional programs, to lnclude 
string instruction on a continuln~ basis. An ~nterasting 
study of such programs initiated and developeo oy other 
state ~usic educators associations in the United States 
ls recommenced . 
5 . Since teacher training institutions are respon-
sible, they should offer courses in string education of 
greater depth . A study and analysis of music education 
programs in colleges and universities throughout the 
¢ountry should be made to diseuss the provisions for 
string instruction. 
6 . Local music supervisors can initiate in·service 
programs in string instruction which may be related to a 
college or self-contained within the particular oystem . 
Studies of such programs throughout the nation are 
rcconmended . 
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APPENDIX A 
Li>"'M'&RS 0!' T!WiSIII'M'AL 
11111 Road 
Boxford, ~~saachusetts 
l'.ay 15, 1962 
The enclosed questionnaire, dealing with a survey 
ot the etring program in the public schools or Massachu-
setts , represents a moat significant part or a research 
proJect •hich I am conducting. 
I am a teacher in the Swampscott, Massachusetts, 
public schools and a graduate student at the Boston 
University School or Fine and Applied Arts. Thia proJect 
ls one important atep in the fulfillment or the require -
«enta tor the ~.aater or 1.Usic Degree . It is the inten-
tion and desire that thla survey provide cona~ructlve 
intoraation concerning the status or string 1nstruct1o~ 
and organization ln ~ua1c education. 
Although your schedule ia unquest~onably busy, 
eapeelally at th1s tae or the year, it •111 be very 
much appreciated 1f you ·•111 respond u your earliest 
convenience as indicated in the questionnaire . A stamped, 
selt-addresaed envelope is prov ided . 
The return 1s desired even though your school may 
not have a string program, and you are requested to 
indicate in the comments i f you ~ould like a copy of 
the findings. 
Sincerely yours, 
Donald C. Hu:otond 
FOLLOW-UP LS'I'T~ 
Mill Road 
Boxford, Massachusetts 
June 6, 1962 
On ~~Y 15, 1962, a questionnaire dealing •ith a 
survey or the string program in the public schools or 
Massachusetts was sent to 141 muoic educators. This 
proJect represents the fulfill~ent of a requirement for 
the Maater of Music Degree at the Boston Un1veraity 
School of Fine and Applied Arts. 
The response to the request has bten moat 
gratifying and I ~ould like vtr7 auch for you to be 
included. 
In the event the original letter did not reach 
you, I am enclo&1ng another copy or the questionnaire 
along Wlth a stamped, self-addrtsoed envelope. Your 
cooperation "ill not only be appreclatecl but will make 
it poso1ble to develop a more a1gn1ficant research 
proJect . 
Sincerely yours, 
Donald c. Hammond 
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APPEKDIX B 
MUSIC SUPERVISORS AND COMMUNITIES INVITED 
TO PARTICIPATE IN TRIS STUDY 
• Darcy Dav 1a 
Suparviaor or Music 
t.ga•aa Public Schools 
Agawam, Massachusetts 
Robert Oou 
Supervisor d Music 
Amherst Public Schools 
Amherst, Massachusetts 
•Miriam McArdle 
Superviaor of MUsic 
Andover Public Schools 
Andover, Massachusetts 
L. Haaaler Slnzi g 
Suporviaor of MUsic 
Arlington Public Schools 
Arlln~ton, ~Aaaaehusetts 
• Merrick A. Danforth 
Superviaor or Music 
Attleboro Public Schools 
Attleboro, Mas$achusetts 
•Ho~ard A. Nettleton 
Superviaor of Music 
Belmont Public School s 
Belmont, Massachusetts 
*Joaeph A. Trongone 
Supervisor or Mua1c 
Boston Public Schools 
Boston, Maasachusetts 
• Arthur Hauck 
Supervioor or Music 
Braintree Public Schoola 
Braintree, Maaaachuaetts 
GROUP 1 
• Rodney P. l'.ay 
Superv1aor or Music 
Brockton Public Schools 
Brockton, ~aasachusetts 
John D. Corley 
Superviaor of Music 
Brookline Public Schools 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Carleton Thorne 
Supervisor or Mua1e 
Bourne Public Schools 
Bourne, Maeaachuaetta 
Martin Rnnla 
Superv!aor ot Music 
Chelmsford Public Schools 
Chel~aford, Masaachusetts 
Alvin Toltz 
Supervisor or Music 
Chelae& Public Schools 
Chelsea, Masaachusetts 
• Att1l1o Capra 
Supervisor of Music 
Danvers Public Schools 
Danvers, Massachusetts 
• Prank Hickey 
Supsrviaor of Music 
Dracut Public Schools 
Dracut, Maaaachusetts 
•ottavio DeVivo 
Superviaor or MUsic 
Everett Public Schools 
iver.tt, Maaaachuaetts 
• Music superv1sora completing the questionnaire. 
*Edward HanJ ian 
Supervlaor of ~sic 
Pltehburi Puolie Schools 
P!tehbur~, Y~aeachuaet~a 
Joaeph B. ~rray 
Supervisor or Y.usle 
l'ramlnghaa Public Schools 
Framingham, ~assaehusett s 
• William M. Lloyd, Jr . 
Supervisor or Nusle 
Gardner Public School s 
Gardner, Massachusetts 
Eleanor P. Moore 
Supervisor or MUsic 
Gloucester Puol ie Schools 
Gloucester , Maoeachuaetto 
Robert T. ;.mes 
Suparv!aor or ~ale 
Holyoke Public Schools 
Holyoke, Massachusetts 
• Joseph Pulvino 
Supervieoror ~elc 
Lawrence Publ ic Sc~ools 
Lawrence, Massachusetts 
• Donald J . Gillespie , Jr . 
Supervisor of Music 
Lexington Publ ic Schools 
Lexlnston, Massachusetts 
• Dr. Harbert H. Silverman 
Supervlaor or Music 
Malden Public Schools 
Malden, Massachusetts 
•SaMuel w. Harris 
Supervlaor of MUa1e 
Marolehead Public Schools 
~~rblehead , Massachusetts 
Coo""' Valente 
Supervlaor or MUsic 
Marlboro Public Schools 
Marlboro, Massachusetts 
•warren .0. Wooo 
Superv1so~ o! Mua!c 
Melrose Public Schools 
Melrose, Massachusetts 
Kennoth C. Park 
Supervisor or ~uslc 
Hew Bedford Puollc Schools 
Hew Bedford, Massachusetts 
Ralph Porsman 
Supervisor or Music 
Newburyport Public School s 
llo• buryport , Y.aaaachuaetts 
• Donald March 
Supervisor or Music 
!Iewton Public Schools 
Newton, Maseaehusetts 
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•Ronald R. Christianson 
Supervisor or Music 
North Attleboro Puolie Schools 
North Attleboro, ~assachusetts 
John Pacheco 
Supervisor or ~a1c 
Plymouth Public Schools 
Plymouth, Massachusetts 
Morton Wayne 
Super• ieor or Music 
Pittafield Public Schools 
P1ttar1eld, Massaonusotts 
I var o . llelaon 
Supervlaor or Musle 
Qulncy Public Schools 
<;uinc. , Maeaachuae:ts 
•J . Douglas Gll ver 
Superv~aor or Mua!c 
Rea41ng Public Schools 
Reading, ~••aehuaetts 
?ern L. Z!.pe:e 
Superv1aor or ~a1c 
Spr1ngtield Public Schools 
Spr1nsr1eld, Massachusetts 
*Alfred J . Todaro 
Supervisor of Music 
Stoneham Public Schools 
Stoneham, Massachusetts 
Irving Schein 
Supervisor ot Music 
Stoughton Public Schools 
Stoughton, Nassachusetts 
*Paul 0 . Kelley 
Supervisor of ~1usic 
So~erville Public Schools 
Somerville, Massachusetts 
Sidney Oates 
Supervisor of Music 
Southbridge Public Schools 
Southbridge, Massachusetts 
*Rosanna Reilly 
Supervisor of Music 
Taunton Public Schools 
Taunton, Massachusetts 
*Jerry Boisen 
Supervisor or MUsic 
Wakefield Public Schools 
Wakefield, Massachusetts 
Arthur Willey 
Supervisor of Music 
Wal pole Puolic Schools 
Walpole, Massachusetts 
•Richard G. Hagopian 
Supervisor or ~1usic 
Waterto~n Public Schools 
watertohn, Massachusetts 
La\\rence Forand 
Supervisor of Y.usic 
Webster Public Schools 
Webster, Massachusetts 
*George S . Chase 
Supervisor of Music 
Wel l esley Publ ic Schools 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 
• Donald Abbe 
Supervisor of Music 
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West Springfield Public Schools 
West Springfield, Massachusetts 
• Harry Harot ian 
Supervisor of Music 
Winthrop Public Schools 
Winthrop, Massachusetts 
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GROUP II 
Oerald lle1nstein 
Supervisor of Music 
Ashland Public Schools 
Ashland, Massachuoetts 
Philip Anzaldi 
Supervisor or Music 
Athol Public Schools 
Athol, Massachusetta 
John Carton 
Supervisor of Music 
Barnstable Public Schoola 
Barnstable , ¥~saaohuaette 
•John T. Bone 
Supervisor of Muoio 
Baldwinville Public Schools 
B8ld~1nv1lle , Maaeachuaetta 
•Joseph Contino 
Supervisor or Muale 
Belchertown Public Schools 
Belchertown, ~ssachuaetts 
Joseph A. Trotta 
Supervisor or r.usic 
Clinton Public Schools 
Clinton, Masoachuoetto 
Mary C. Phipps 
Supervisor or Music 
Cohasset Public Schoole 
Cohasset, Maeaachuaetta 
•Charles K. Yere~1an 
Supervisor or Music 
Concord Public Schoola 
Concord, Kaaaaehuaetta 
James Amirault 
Supervioor of Muoio 
Baston Publ ic Schools 
Baston, Massachusetts 
•Kenneth w. Doltor~, Jr . 
Supervisor or Muoio 
Easthampton Public Schools 
Easthampton, Maesaohusetts 
•Cbarlea K. Hoag 
Supervisor or Muaic 
Bast Longseado• Public Schools 
East Lon~eado-, Massachusetts 
J~es A. Stevena 
Supervioor or MUiiC 
Falmouth Public Schools 
Falmouth, ~~ssachuoetts 
Alvin H. Ball 
Supervioor or Muaic 
Poxborough Public Schools 
Poxborough, Massachusetts 
*Fred P. Sullivan 
Superv!aor or ~UI1C 
Franklin Public Schools 
Franklin, Maaaachuaetts 
Pre" Ork1aeaki 
Supervisor or Music 
Orafton Public Schools 
Grafton, Massachusetts 
Calvin Schrager 
Supervisor or Music 
Hamilton Public Schools 
H~1lton, Maaoachuaetts 
Robert T . Alae a 
Superv1aor or Music 
Holbrook Public Schools 
Holbrook, Masaachuaette 
*Robert Ze!.gner 
Supervisor or MUsic 
Hull Public Schools 
Hull , ~tassachuoetto 
Joseph Oneschuk 
Supervisor of Music 
Leicester Public Schools 
Leicester, Massachusetts 
• Barbara L. Bennett 
Supervisor of Music 
Lincoln Public Schools 
Lincoln, Massachusetts 
*Gary Allman 
Supervisor or Music 
Littleton Public Schools 
Li ttleton, Massachusetts 
*Donald M. Adams 
Supervisor of Mua1c 
Lunenburg Public Schools 
Lunenburg, Massachusetts 
• Burton 0. Cowgill 
Supervisor of Music 
~arshfield Public Schools 
Marshfield, Massachusetts 
*Charles Garabedian 
Supervisor or Music 
Maynard Public Schools 
Maynard, Massachusetts 
• Robert D. Hersee 
Supervisor of Music 
Medfield Public Schools 
Medfield, Massachusetts 
*Richard B. Kelson 
Supervisor of ~!usic 
Middleboro Public Schools 
Middleboro, Massachusetts 
*Rocco 0 . Bruno 
Supervisor of Music 
Millbury Public Schools 
Millbury, Massachusetts 
•clarence F. Mosher , Jr. 
Supervisor of Music 
Korth Andover Public Schools 
North Andover, Massachusetts 
*Chester P . Kuniholm 
Supervisor of Music 
Northbridge Public Schools 
Northbridge, Massachusetts 
•James G. Scott 
Supervisor of Music 
Northboro Public Schools 
Northboro, Massachusetts 
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*Harold L. lo'eisse, Jr . 
Supervisor of Music 
North Reading Public Schools 
North Reading, Massachusetts 
Francesco Moneesante 
Supervisor of ¥.us1c 
Norton Publio Schools 
Norton, Massachusetts 
Albert Orlando 
Supervisor or Music 
Morwell Public Schools 
Norwell, Massachusetts 
Malcolm Hall 
Supervisor ot Music 
Orange Public Schools 
Orange, Massachusetts 
Clarence Turner 
Supervisor of Music 
Palmer Public Schools 
Palmer, Massachusetts 
• Mario A. Crociati 
Supervisor of Music 
Rockland Public Schools 
Rockland, Massachusetts 
F. Hazen Carr 
Supervisor of Music 
Seekonk Publ ic Schools 
Seekonk, Massachusetts 
*Thomas Oannon 
Supervisor of Music 
Southwick Public Schools 
Southwick, Massachusetts 
Dean Aldrich 
Supervisor or Music 
Sudbury Public Schools 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 
*H. James LaFlame 
Supervisor of Music 
Swansea Public Schools 
S•ansea, Massachusetts 
Leo Paduzzi 
Supervisor of Y.us1c 
Wareham Public Schools 
Wareham, Massachusetts 
• Edmund Wright 
Supervisor of Music 
Wayland Public Schools 
Wayland, Massachusetts 
Antone C. Graga 
Supervisor of Music 
Westport Public Schools 
Westport, Massachusetts 
Walter Lewis 
Supervisor of Music 
West Bridgewater Public Schools 
West Bridgewater, Massachusetts 
• Robert 0 . Corley 
Supervisor of Music 
Weston Public Schools 
'ilieston, Massachusetts 
Bernard 0' Donnell 
Supervisor of Music 
Wichendon Public Schools 
W1chendon, ~assachusetts 
Charles E . TourJee 
Supervisor of Music 
Yarmouth Public Schools 
Yarmouth, Massachusetts 
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•Marilyn Hodge 
Su~rv1aor of Music 
Ashburnham Public Schools 
Ashburnham, Massachusetts 
•Mra. Guilford Montague 
Suparv"sor of Music 
Aahfiel4 Public Schools 
Ashfield, Massachusetts 
Vincent Misch1tell1 
Supervisor of Music 
Barra Public Schools 
Barre, Maaeachuaetts 
Arthur Boel1ck 
Suparvieor of Music 
Bolton Public Schools 
Bolton, ~~seachusetts 
Carol Oraenfiel4 
Supervisor or Music 
Brimfield Public Schools 
Bri•f1a14, Massa9hysetts 
Joeeph Trotta 
Supervisor or Music 
Boyleton Public Schools 
Boyleton, Massachusetts 
Donal4 Morr1aon 
Superviaor or Music 
Carver Public Schools 
Carvsr, Maeeachusetts 
• Alice A. Shreat1nian 
Supervisor or Music 
Charlton Public Schools 
Charlton, Maaaachuaetta 
• Louis V. Bedard 
Supervisor of Music 
Chaahire Public Schools 
Chaehire, Maeaachusetts 
GROUP III 
Ruth B. Decker 
Supervisor of Mue1c 
Deerfield Public Schools 
Deerfield, ~~aeachusetts 
Richard LaPorte 
Supervisor or Music 
Dennie Public Schools 
Dennla, Maoeachueetts 
*Allen C. Karle 
Superv1eor or Mueic 
Essex Public Schools 
Eseax, Maeeachueetts 
• David Prench 
Superviaor or Muoio 
Preeto-n Puolic Schools 
Freetown, "-••achusetts 
Helen 0. Hayden 
Superviaor or Mua!c 
Oaor&eto-n Public Schools 
Qeor~ttoMn, Kaaaachusetts 
Pl\yllia Dre" 
Supervieor or Music 
Oill Public Schools 
0111, Maeeachusetts 
• Hor1nne M. Jacobus 
Superv1eor of Music 
Hadley Public Schools 
Ha4ley, Kaseachusetts 
Theodore He,.ltt 
Superviaor of Music 
Haneen Public Schools 
Hanaen, Maaaachuaetta 
• Jay Sheldon 
Su~rvleor or ~ale 
Harvard Public Schools 
Harvard, Maasachuaetta 
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*Richard H. Bowden 
Supervisor of Music 
Holden Public Schools 
Holden, Massachusetts 
Philip Bograd 
Supervisor of Music 
Hopedale Public Schools 
Hopedale, Massachusetts 
*Joseph Markarian 
Supervisor of Y.us1c 
Hopkinton Public Schools 
Hopkinton, Massachusetts 
Joan L. Marston 
Supervisor of MUsic 
Kingston Public Schools 
Kingston, Massachusetts 
*Arthur L. Miedeck 
Supervisor of Music 
Lenox Public Schools 
Lenox, Massachusetts 
Clara P. Cook 
Supervisor of Music 
Leverett Public Schools 
Leverett , Massachusetts 
Jane T. O'Brien 
Supervisor of Music 
Manchester Public Schools 
Manchester, Massachusetts 
Rhona Blasdale 
Supervisor of Music 
Marion Public Schools 
Marion, Massachusetts 
*Chester Cable 
Supervisor of Music 
North Brookfiel d Public Schools 
North Brookfield, Massachusetts 
Frank Gubola 
Supervisor of Music 
Norfolk Public Schools 
Norfolk, Massachusetts 
Frank James 
Supervisor of Music 
Orleans Public Schools 
Orleans, Massachusetts 
Raymond Dellova 
Supervisor of Music 
Plainville Public Schools 
Plainville, Massachusetts 
Albert Orlando 
Supervisor of Music 
Raynham Public Schools 
Raynham, Massachusetts 
Philip E. Turner 
Supervisor of Music 
Rehoboth Public Schools 
Rehoboth, Massachusetts 
Gloria Cahoon 
Supervisor of Music 
Rockport Public Schools 
Rockport, Massachusetts 
Audria v . Albro 
Supervisor or Music 
Russell Public Schools 
Russell, Massachusetts 
• Dorothy K. Standley 
Supervisor of Muaic 
Salisbury Public Schools 
Salisbury, Massachusetts 
Oeorgianna M. Berry 
Supervisor or Music 
Sherborne Public Schools 
Sherborne, Massachusetts 
*Priscilla Howard 
Supervisor or YruS1C 
Sterling Public Schools 
Sterling, Massachusetts 
*Sherman P. Hall 
1~ 
Supervisor of Music 
Stockbridge Public Schools 
Stockbridge, Massachusetts 
James G. Scott 
Supervisor of Y.usic 
Southboro Public Schools 
Southboro, Massachusetts 
*Isabelle B. Montague 
Supervisor of Music 
Sunderland Public Schools 
Sunderland, Massachusetts 
Dorothy K. Bangs 
Supervisor or Music 
Tisbury Public Schools 
Tisbury, Massachusetts 
*Sandra Shore 
Supervisor of Music 
Topsfield Public Schools 
Topsfield, Massachusetts 
Harriet Leggart 
Supervisor of Music 
Tyngsboro Public Schools 
Tyngsboro, Massachusetts 
•Donald Thatcher 
Supervisor or Music 
Upton Public Schools 
Upton, Massachusetts 
*Allen B. Hovey 
Supervisor of MUsic 
Vineyard Haven Public Schools 
Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts 
Charles Glanville 
Supervisor of ~lusic 
Warren Public Schools 
Warren, Massachusetts 
Dorothy Tarr 
Supervisor of MUsic 
Wenham Public Schools 
Wenham, Massachusetts 
Dorothy llordell 
Supervisor of Music 
Wellfleet Public Schools 
\lell fleet, ~taasachuset t a 
011 ve Heal;r 
Supervisor of Y.usic 
Williamsburg Public Schools 
Willi~~sburg, Massachusetts 
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APPENDIX C 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
PROGIV'l-!3 IN THF PUl'LIC ~CROCLS OF l'.ASSACKUSE'I'TS 
by 
Dona ld c . H~nd 
Grnduat e Student 
Boston t-.'n1ver:si -;y • .; ? . \ . A. 
I .;OUI.<Y FOki'. 
Pl~ase answQr ~ll queations as d2rccted . 
..... t-u!kt1on presents or.y unusu~ l Clrcw:lstanc~Js, 
lhie 1n the cornmentc . 
I~ ynur sc~ool 
would you in~l.cato 
1. ~-fnr::.e of p erson f.1.llinq out inqt:.l.ry !or '"L- --------
~ . Posit1on•-------- ------- ----------------
J . •ehool ______________________________________________ __ 
4 . City or to•.,__ 
- -·-·--- - - --
s. N~ber o f schoo l s in the cororuuntty 
··- -·------ -
E lerr~ntarY,~----
.:un>or h1<Jh\.. __ __ 
H><;h achool\.. __ __ 
~ . School systen plan: (chec~ one ) 
7 • 
8 . 
4-4-4. __ 
6-2-4. ____ 
o-3 - lo ____ 
6-6. __ 
7-~·--6-41 _ _ 
Ho w r1um y 
sy s tc1-:t? 
How !':\any 
HO'.., r..any 
of their 
Mow :.:.any 
ful l-til\a 11\USlC !no t ructors ore there 1n yo u: 
(Enelrcl~l l , ~. 3, 4, S. 6, 7, 8, ____________ __ 
give ctr1n9 instruction? _____________ _ __ _ 
f~ll-tir~ teache rs of ~~sic devote G portion 
t~e to the toachin9 of ins~r~~ntal nus1c? ____ _ 
q ive ctri09 in•tructt~~? _ ----·------------
III . CVRRlCL'L lll' OFPEHI<!G 
17. Type :; o£ inotr ur,(e ntal organiztit i on:; in yo ur :;ys.::te; .: 
Organization 
1 .arching band 
Conce r t. band 
Orche:.t:ra 
Oar~ce Dc.nd 
Ele:.:entary Junior Hig:, 
i:o . of 
~tudent:: 
. 'o . of 
otudent~ 
Instru . l!n:Jel.:ble~. ___ _ 
(De~cribc) 
Ot!lero 
(!le ecr ibe l 
HJ.g~ Sc:-.oo! 
:!o . of 
:::tudent~ 
18. In -:.·k~at grade i :; c tr ing 1no true t~.or. begun?-----
viclin - - --
vj ola ca.L l o 
19 . In .1:1at gl:::'ade i s inotruction on othe r ino t rUDent :.: 
b c9un? __ _ 
20 . HOI,, is str ing in:;truction given? {f>le":.e check) 
21. 
22. 
23 . 
24 . 
Are 
Yeo 
Are 
Yec 
~riv•tely 
Cl .!r;.;:;e~ o f oi ~lat ino:tr;;;s~.tz ::.; _ 
Cla . ...;e~ of r e.;...lted inotr ur.er.t~ 
cla3Ce:j .:trrar ~cd t:~ terc.;.!enec·.•~ ly - -------
l.lUCiC let::ons offered in t he jun io~ ~l~'l., 
Ho 
r.1uaic le:::~ons offer ed i n t:oe hi-;i. ~c·~ool ., 
:~o 
Do you e11pl oy ~ection rchearc.al!...., Ye~ :!o 
Regularly 5chcdul ed 
On ~pecial occasi onc 
Yes __ _ 
Yeo __ 
1:o __ _ 
.:o - - -
Do you offer opportuni tie a in encct..blo play i.iq; 
Yez .ro __ _ If ye:, pleaGe e.1eck accord:.ngly : 
s tring-:----
wood•.Jind __ _ 
bra::;o -:-- -
perCU!;c ion 
26. How ~aany o f t he f oll0\.,.}..19 i.\~ tru.M!I.lt S ~re ~;;,ed by t he 
o choo l ? (P l o aae check} 
Violins 
Violao 
celloo 
Stri.v;; bacoe~ 
FlutO:i 
Obt...::; 
C lnr i.let .; 
Baccoo.u, 
Fre.1ch hor11:: 
1'r pts. or cor.tetc 
Tro.nbones 
Tuba~ 
Pcrcucs i on 
Othe r 
VI. :1ISC£LJ..iulllOUS 
29 . r ns tru.M.!ntetio .\ for orche!Jtra::s : 
t he number o f playera) 
(P laane i. nciicat a 
Violi,t:l I 
Violi n3 II 
Violas 
Celloo 
Str i ng bas:7>ec 
Fluta~ 
Oboeo 
Clari ilet :; 
Banooons 
Prenc'h }'JOr t'ls 
Trpt~ . or c ornetD 
Tro:nboneG 
Tul>as 
Po reus c ion 
rlarp 
Ele:>entary Ju.l i or high fiigh Gchool 
30 . H0\'1 :nc:.ny perfor •. 1a:)ces do 
during t he s chool year? 
your or eilo::.trus 
( Pleasa cnecl<) 
pro seat 
.e l ementary 
Junior high 
Kigh ochool 
During s chool t i ue: OutGi de of !lChool 
0 0 
